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Familiar scene at BrentwriflV'''Vharf as cars are lined up on the approach, while ;the:“Brentwood” 
swings in towards the dock.;,TJS picture was snapped, during the summer, when the normal traffic 
■\vas augmented. by many holicly-niakers. The; service is.-to be discontinued at the end of January. ,
FEATURE; FI»D AYS
—-W orst': Storm i of |
Birth of;; the mew year was ac-j. No Serious Damage j
, cbmpanied by; winds of gale fone '-' The wind reached speeds of 42 
;; and :a^deluge:vof: rain, .wh^:rtl^-
area suffered the worst bririiri-^ 
, the: winter, ; Memories ofA^^wiiiq, 
, ' that; heralded the' arri;^l!qf; 1953: 
";t;were’ ', recalledi,by i;,their;'gale-;fthat'j 
;';broug:ht riearly two inches of rain 
;', ’dn ; two';; days;} oThe^ relieving: aMI;, 
ture was the direction ,of ,the 
wind';- "Whereasi;last;Yeari;it}bl|w, 
frpiri; fhembfth/and brbr^rifegid: 
weather. I951was ushered; in, on?
; the gusts of a; south-easterl^lvind 
that ;■ brought ;?mild';:weatliriry^idi 
' heavy' rain.
Minor floods were repbftd'lin; 
d : niany > parts;;? of.the;; district?|fAt 
;; the 1 south end of; /Fifth Sbree,^ in 
^ Sidney, : the road ;;'was Tlbbdriiin 
/'three places and imanydresirints, 
were /faced with the prqbl.©i»!of 
'gettingAid :0f'surplus waterthat
was; vrising;; in basements;%rid' 
around their homes. ' ‘ m "
During the two-day; stori; a 
' total rainfall of 1.99 inches was 
; recorded at the meteprologiclpf- 
fice of: the; department; of:daris- 
port at Patricia Bay Airport'The 
heavier rain fell on Tuesdayifan. 
2, when a! total of 1.38. "wtire-
corded. On Jan. 1., 0.6lSiches 
' corded. On Jan. 1, O.Glyiches 
running beyond capacity ariclow- 
lying areas were burdenedWith 
the overflow. ?.
miles/z/per?; hour ; in;/gusts.:;;pTele}, 
phone communications in a num­
ber; pfiareas^wefe; interruiried'iby 




The heavy: rain of the new year 
was'iiaAcbritinuation'i oYAhec/wet; 
weather; iithat'persisted‘^iithrbugh-: 
out Decern her. //^Although the; end 
pYJastf yriari was/notable;'(foriithei, 
fact ;that;; it?; rained ;almbst} every 
d ayi the; total rain i; fob the /month 
"was not excessive.;/ A; Yri of; 6.20 
iriches of/'rain /; was/ registered iat; 
the ; / ; meteorological ;; office ;} at 
Patricia; Bay// during December, 
This /coiripares with; a?: total i/of 
7.19 ; iriches durihg ’ December, 
1949./ In: neither month; ■was a 
record chalked / uph ‘ /During 
December, 1947, a record rainfall 
of 8.41 inches fell at Patricia,/Bay. 
This is the highest so far recbrded 
at /the/airport since recofds/v/ere 
'kept};,''/" ;■ /', ’ //;;;■ '/b:/;
The initial fling of/the ; new 
year subsided during Tuesday and 
residents -woke 'on 'Wednesday 
mbrhing to find a brisk frost, 11 
was the first reminder of ,1951 
that the end of the year doe.s not 
herald the end of the winter. , ;
FIRST; 1951 BABY:
: Denis Morris ; Sutherland, of 
Marine Drive, Sidney, is a 
proud young man. He achieved 
: the distinction ;of arriving/ into , 
/the,; world: four; hours; after ; the/' 
New; Year. / - His, prbniptriess ? in} 
rhaking 'his appbararice bn; the 
; heels/;ofV,1950, assured:/tliat, he, 
/was /the.,/first ;;,l951, baby boim; 
{in/; North'/ Saanich.
///- Denis’s} parerits :‘are//M_r}}/and;}, 
/Mrs;}}Mdrris}J'.}:Sutherland:}: MrY 
iSutherlarid/ r is}}/a':}}};well}-kripw}n'; 
/ihterior;/,}decprator,}/'ih}/};Sidrieyv;} 
^}Deriis;}is} already//making/hinri-f: 
/self/ known, 'at;/Rest /Hayen/'/hos- 
}phal;;;;/where/;,heYar}rived.//;‘}He'; 
/and his//mother: are 'making 
/great/progress;, under/;his; guid- r 
/arice}';/Dr.;'Wi/H};Roberts, resi-} 
dent:;medical}}officer at the hos-;; 
/pital,;.attended} at>}his}};birth,;,;
Long-e.statalished link between 
the Peninsula and the rest of Van­
couver Island, the Brcnlwood- 
Mill Bay ferry is to be discontinu­
ed. This anriouncoment was made 
to The Review by J. A, Wilby, of 
Victoria, a director of Coast Fer­
ries, Limited, the opera tor.s of 
the “Brentwood”.
The present operator.s have hold 
thc; contract for this ferry for five 
years. When the contract was 
reaching the end , of its term the 
provincial government called for 
tenders. The tender of the Coast 
Ferries, Limited, called for an in­
crease in the subsidy, from $5,000 
to $21,300. The reasons for the 
increased claim, explained Mr. 
Wilby,, was the tremendous; in­
crease.} in operating costs which 
has, taken place during the past 
five 'yeai's. During the latter part 
of the term of the contract the 
ferry has been operated with no 
! profit, he added. A /further fall} 
in revenue; is ,anticipated, due. to 
the: ruling ;;}that all government 
vehicles and personnel be carried 
free of charge, explained the 
.official.' / ,/;':'’':}■
/ , The ferry was /established 30 
years /;ago. ; The company / oper- 
/ / }(Cpntinued /on Page Four) /
Election front in Central Saan- 
ish is all set for the balloting on 
Saturday, .Jan, 13. Nominations 
I for the rcevc.ship and four seats 
j on the council closed at midday 
on Thursday, Jan. 4. Two nom-
,/!■?»
Nominated for council seats 
were the following ratepayers:
Harold Andrew, Brentwood, en- 
ginoer with the B.G. Electric Com­
pany; his nomination was pro­
posed by Richard E. Nimmo and"^ ; /^ 
inalions wore made for the office i seconded; by H. A. Pearcl. Wil- . 
of reeve and five for council i lard Wallace / Michcll. :Keating |/‘ 
seats. farmer, was proposed' by}/J. H. } //;/;ff/|i
Thompson and seconded by 
George Hafcr. Albert Doney, 
Saanichton farmer, was .support-
Heading the list are Sydney 
Pickles, and Percy E. Thorp.' 







; ;Attehding//the,;:20th,/vsessioh / of; 
Boys’; }Parliarnen}Y;'}at/};}Uriiyefsity; 
of Bfitish Cblurii'bia im/Vancouver
-last:}/week .} :'was/5}Bill/}}Flemirig}/}of 
Sidney;//, Bill.}/is/: the/;kbri};/bf:/ Rev:
WorrieS'
/ /History/ of international rela-/ 
tions marked a further chapter in 
a siiriple ceremony at Patricia Bay 
Airport on Friday; December 29. 
The Scroll of Friendship, which 
has been circulated through 28 
,cbuntries,/was received at the air­
port by Mrs. F. "W. Midgleyi: Girl 
Guide ,divi.sional commissiorior fdr 
Greater Victoria, A ;calor party, 
formed of girls from the First Sid-
administrator of Rest 
M. Crawford-was re­
elected to his office at that hos­
pital at the quadrennial session of 
the Canadian Union conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists in Decem­
ber. Mr. Crawford, who has been 
administrator and, secretary of the 
North Saanich hospital} for, the 
past three years will continue to 
work among the many friends he 
has made in the district. The ad­
ministrator came to North Saanich 
from Oshawa, Ont., where he had 
formerly managed a publishing 
house;,' ','"'/,/
had already intimated their inten- ed by Lilith E. Nimmo and E. M, 
lion to .seek office. Mr. Thorp j Maber. Frederick Dome Thbin- 
was i)roposod by Victor E! Daw-' son,; Brentwood farmer was nprh-
son and seconded by Maurice 
Atkins. Mr. Pickles; was}, pro­
posed by Margaret G. T. Hughes 
and seconded by Edward Logan. 
Both candidates are farmers in 
the municipality.
GUY WAGGONER: 
GALLED BY DEATH 
IN TEXAS HOME; :/
'/««i
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands area suffered a heavy /loss 
in the recent sudden death of Guy 
Waggoner, / afi^d 67}, year% at/} his 
ranch home at Vernon, 'Texak: As
inated by Claude O. Butler and 
George F. Tanner. Nominee Ray^} 
mond McLaurin Lampn! was sup-}/
ported by John,M. Hodd and J./AD 




by W. E. Poupbre, returning} pf-S ,;,/i Ml 
ficer,; at /Saanichton}/Post;} Office. 't
The fact of there being more , ^
nominees than seats on the coun- • 
cil 'Will necesritate an election, he ,
stated.'/.. ..
/ The municipality is preparing |jYfJ 
itself for a close fight. Meetings 
are already being called by the nil 
candidates and keen intci'est is b ^ 
the owner o.f Knapp Island, one'pf I being /shown throughout the area. • ''
the Gulf group lying a /short dis-: Gentre / of}'the}; elections meetings 
tance north ;of the Saanich Pen- will be Keating Institute Hall and 
insula, he had shown unbounded the W.I. Hall at Brentwood. Mr. '• H:],
faith in the/future of this district Thorp will hold meetings at these . 
and was in the process of carrying (Continued on Page Eight)
;'out'/'extensive'?,development,/work. ''/?'/'/''
and Mrs. E. S. Fleming. It was 
/his ;first}}:attpn}dance} at;/the/annual 
gathering.
/■} Commericirig- //bri /} Wedhesdriy: 
Dec./27; the;,parliairibnt/;cbritimied; 
until Saturday. Dec. 30. During 
that? time},/ yarrouk/ rifficers / were; 
elected} arid mariy; subjects / of cur-/ 
rent/interest;; were/discussed/}/In­
cluded in the discussibris? were'the. 
need/ for trained/youth leaders }iri} 
all / phases/ of}/ juvenile}/activities 
and methods of/fighting/ the i/wave) 
of juvenile deliriquency.
The parliament Avas} adjourned 
bn;/Saturday, after /the/ issue of 
government bonds. Each mem­
ber } was provided Avith 30 such 
bonds, having a 'yalue of; $1.;: The 
mcmbor.s arc required to sell these 
bonds before the next session of 
parliament,} which; will} commence 
at the same time this year,/' ;/ }/^
;EEGEM0 GF' tONE 'OF: DESliY:
''■// >l<" ''ll!' Ill ,/History Is Trac4l Back Through,Ages"
By D. Lepdiam Hobbs, Royal Oak : ;i i
With the tlioft ftom Wcslnin-lbo conKidcrorl lr‘gitimnl.c. Ho de
cidoci in favor of John Bnlliol, 
who was duly crovyned oo riio
Island }■ / Veteran; b /
ney , troop and the Victoria ? Sea } J RtA ?
Ranger.s acted as a. guard of honor.
Twenty-ninth anniversary : of 
Rest/} Haven / /Hospital //was?/cele­
brated at a ;}gay/staff/dinner, in/the 
hospital dining-room on Nev.? 
Year’s Eve when pioneer staff 
workers recalled the earlier days 
}bf;/the/NortKr/Saariich/iristitutibh}}}/ 
///The/ banquet/was/} presided/oyer} 
by; the /hospital/ adlmihistratbr;/ G. 
;M. Crawford, and, featured a 
isumptubus /NeAv/}Yriar’s}/f ar A'/T^ 
dining-room/was/attractiyeiy/dec-^ 
orated Tor the/pccasibri; arid/there; 
was. a profusion of spring flowers 
growri in the} rriiddle of Avinter. ,}/
/ } In;} welcbriring . the, visitors,} Mr-
(Jrawford t recalled // the ;/29 //years} 
of/service ^hich Rest Haven/had. 
proyided/ ^ thik district since; ithe; 
hospitaL/was taken? over by/the' 
Seventh-day/Adventist Church. On 
the? eve . of /fa Ne'vv Year/ he, de­
voutly/wished} that }the same peace 
spread around the world as Avas 
exempliffod within ( the hospital. 
He paid a warm Tribute to /the 
loyalty? of (the hospital staff who 
■were/devoted to helping others, 
and bespoke their continued/co­
operation in the New Year which 
'lies?'ahead.'",/;:,?'}:/'/ /;'"?'./',;
•sler Abbey of the Coronition 
Stone, the eyes of tlio world Vavo 
been focussed on the most‘|)rc. 
clous” relic of our Coiknon. 
'■'.wealth.
/ Only a block of )>ui}P}lisl'i: j-Ai 
sandstone with ancient inm.} rings 
111 each end, arid yet the o
Coronation Stone placed on the 
“Mount of Boliof” at the Abbey 
of Scone in Perthshire.' ^ ^ ^ ^ 
There was peace foD a sDort 
time and then outbreaks of Iriw- 
lo.s.sness, forswearing of }vovvs of 
fealty, and, in ]2!)8?Ddwnrd/ 1 
fought the Soots. A.s} w-o know, heother relic which we/nrUkli i,avf, oug.................... .. ..... ^
as our lundtage (ai'Kd thero/r;! Crown .iowels and tin?
. thousands),/ which,, has ?so 
historical, religious and . loEqvj. 
' arv' interest attached to .h,? ;//,.;:,
Stone to Westminster whertv ho
,'/' / 'Frbnv newspaperff:, ntid, .|•nilioj^ 
/' wo have, he<'|i reminded ihal/u..^., 
•stone wa/s eanied bif by Ctlwjirf]'
} 1, the Mimimer of the Soots/in jjug 
'}/,/4is a syinbol/of his dorninionAor 
/..Scbtlaiui—■■and our hlstbr,v.
/ show u.s; that far from boim ,,
} wanton theft,/Edward 1, had fto,, 
acknowledged overlord of;/§|.j(. 
'' land, fi'oiri the elfriest .•irnitln; «'( 
ehronieloR and historlos nlH,E.
}' ham,, //,'■;} '} ?} '../ :},/,^ /}"},};,',}' ,''/.;/, ' ?
It Avas ,aft'or, lhi,<i. swoarini 
feaU.V by the Scotli.sh baron|i;]hit 
Edward became arhitrator omik 
tfliostion of which of the 13 cltp} 








, , t.ige, 5d.n0(),''
This Rcfv".,/ Ct^fssi’/led ri'w,
. cd;'"up'/'yet',; O'
IIuu;'c for " 










A comp tent ad" 'i alter ''jj
note yoor seqaest. ' I«t,
your cont'A lipncc »'0 * pay *
modegt charge.}
The scroll was handed to the 
dominion :commi.ssionor, Mrs./Wis- 
hart, in Oxford,: on ? ,Iuly 29. It 
has travelled across Canada, being 
displayed in the larger, cities, since 
that time. Present in the reception 
party wa.s Mrs. Alan Morkill, 
member of the international com­
mittee. Mrs. Morkill, of Victoria, 
was present at the original cere­
mony at Oxford. She recalled that 
the scrolls wore handed over to 
the reprosontativos of the Guides 
in all counirios who.se dcleg'ato.s 
had been pro.scnt at the 13lh inter­
national Guido conference, The 
prpsentation.s were made,Vjy Prin­
cess Margarot/Rose, /}
"Allhougli/ Guides tliroughout 
the} eouritry had Ijeeri warriec) that 
there was inadequate provl.slon 
(Coritinuod on Pngt? Seven) }•
there at the,/tinie of his passing.//;; 
//;} Death;} canie/in /;b;i s/? sleep//pri/ 
/December ll/ fono-wirig; a; peribd/;bf; 
}}indifferent/health;}/}He}/suffered/} a;
' serious/illness last /sumrrier ;/whil}e. 
iri/residehce? at/Knapp }}l^arid?/but} 
recovered and carried on 'his nor­
mal pursuits.
; / The deceased/'was/bprn'm Texas;? 
the son of a pioneer large scale; 
.Texas }rahch'ef.},HefOllpwe!d:;}rarich// 
?irig/air his life/;arid/ C)'wri}ed//5()p;00b 
acres of the'finest/Panharidle ranch} 
lanfl'in? Texas/ /He? also/owned? arid?





community. This year is the dia-' 
mond jubilee of the founding of, -I'
the town. In the past organized'-- .■'Dl®
comniunity, celebration^ h ave, been. S . 3; 
iriariaged by 'the North Saanich ?; '! 
War Memorial Park Board. These
board to organize a special pele-' ' tS*.
1 in token of the diamond' 
'jubilee. , ^ psS
In view of these circumstances ' J'S
the annual general meeting of the /i
Resident of Cusheon Lake,? Salt 
Spring ; Lslnnd,; for the past 11 
years,, Charles George , Bridgman 
passed away at tho;Veterans’hos­
pital, in Victoria, oh Dec. 29./ He 
was 70 years of ago. Ho .served 
in the force.s during the First 
World War, being a mombor of 
the Eight Cnrutdian Railway 
Troops, Edmonton, from 1014 
until 1918.
.Surviving are two brothers, 
George W, Rridfnrinn in Victoria, 
and Henry Bridgman In Ontario; 
and two sisters, Mr.s, J. Hayors 
and Mr.s. B. Hill, both on England,
FuntVral servicos were hold at 
Hfiyward’s} }B,C. Funprid Chapel 
bh Wedne.sday, Jaih, 3, Padre D. 
Kohdoll officiating,, Inlcririont fol­
lowed in Veterans’ Cemetery; 
Esqiiiinnlt}/' /"'/??;",/■:./'/','
?'/: .",',.';:';.Thb,''Pionoors''/}:':'>"/}'
}Mr.} Crawford mentibried those, 
who hijd enjoyed over 20 years 
of service in the work of Rost 
Haven, including Mrs. M. A, Dut-' 
ton, Mr, and Mrs. C. r.; Courser, 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Mooney, A. K. 
Elvodahl, F./C. Finch and Miss 
Peggy Beech.
In a most humorous }wny; Mrs. 
Amy Courser let h c r memory 
stray back to her arrival at Rest 
(Continued on Page Three)
;:,bbrird,}}takes}/bri/added/}sigriificaricb4i/''
:The committees and ’ directorate L L, 
of the, board will' be elected .at -
thisi'riaeetirig'/iori^^,^// of ' 1
Thursday, Jan. 9. It Avill be the -
//As a/large scale} ;cattlerriari;/hik 
iriterests expanded? ihaterially}with/ 
the successful/ drilling of/oil/;well^' 
on his properties.
* .Buys Knapp Island 
' ‘} The} 1 a t e} -Mr. Waggbrier}/first} 
came } to/this/“district/in}}}the}/sum/' 
rner of 1949.} He fell iri lovC /Avith 
this marine/ area and in}; the/fall 
of/the} same year; he/ purchased;
Knapp Island from? the estate? of 
the late /}Victbr/?,P]eriiirig,/'well 
known in the Holly wood? triotibri 
picture / iridustry./ The: island //has 
been/’visited at difTbrenri times} by 
loading; members;}of the film icol- 
,ony.
:Tho new owner embarked on an 
extensive program of• ? |riiprbvb- 
ments to the i,sland. He,'spent/all
last surrirrior here dirocting his' re- greater} atteridaric(^ At 'tllis ritbritri’s’/'/K/H 
(Continued on Page Pour) mooting. • ;V/
}resRbnsibiUtx/bf/4hese}:bfficers/H}b};/«;vf
wh'b?Dre',;'lbbkiri'g//tri/'riri/DutStandJ/!f;'"liS 




had a simple chair made to con 
tain it and had it placed in/ kd* 
ward tho Conf()i,M)r'S;,Chap';'l:j'ie- 
hlnd/tho /high altar;; /; /,};}, , ,, Thero it ha.s remained for 05.1 
yfcai’s; Jind, with;?tlib} lengthemng 
period of! po.s.sosHioh, iW historic 
and logoiKlary viijue? has in- 
cromuKl./:; '/'?,'
Now, for its traditional history 
and the wonderful ICRcnd* 
are nttaelied to it. .It Is olso known 
as dacob . the Patriarch's, I niow- 
Why .Jacob'/ you n.sk. and this D. 
the answer, Oue has to stop back- 
WMirdf! through the ccpturles — 
fionv England to Scollnndf-whm'o 
from Scone, in Perthshiro, the
capital, wo flrid the Stone at Bun-
sTAffuogo the .caniinl of ArgyleBUri/ncgo t  / pital ■ ,
.shire, Back .still farther to the 
marvellous little island of Iona, 
from which CloUunbo sih'cac 
ChriwiiuuUv to .ScoUai'id and 
brentliod his last With his head 
against the Stoniy The island wa.s 
so ancrod in Scnttlfdi history that 
it became the ro.vaV Inu/vlnfi
i'/tomul mid <dfc,o iJic place ,o,t covo
nation.''';',,?’
'^Continued :on Pflfio :Four)
OescrBes^MoiectW^
/•''' ' - A/''Payr'Off''' in 'Peanutfi
Tho groundimit pro,ic(’l, which . whiclvAvafi to pioneer the cultlVa- 
has beenOne of the thornu in the lion of iinj humble peanut in West 
side of/, tlio British Govermriont? Africa.} The/ rejsulis ; of the/Onrly 
.since the end of, tl)e Second World :days of the venluro/werc The Kub-
War, Ifi now on its feet, /Phoro in ' ject of considerdblo criUcifirn, A 
■ ■■ " That the scheme /vast sum of money ;went outevery indication} e/ l  to 
win begin: to pay o/F in peanuts. ' Africa, but the return in peanuts 
Thou,sand(! of them. | wa.s nbT lmpres.sive. The nchome
Goorge Paterson, son of Mr. and foresaw} tlie}: cultivation of some
D,ON ATI ON S' TO 
HRE department
Donatlona lo the North Saaiv 
Ich Volunteer , I’Tie Derinrtment 
dnrln;ir 'the mopth of necernher 
vvere iT’-cMfived from the following; 
H, Roseoe, Mrs. E. A, Bodkin. .F 
M. Taylor, .T. T,. Buxton, G. Dar­
ling. ,Arlliur Vogee, T. Alcrs, ?dr. 
and Mrs, TT, Corficld and • Mi,ss
Jean ,Christie,
Tlio list wa* rclwiiaxl this week
/Mrs, 'W. Paterson, of Deep Cove, 
Is spending a holiday with his pa­
rents. Ho hs accompanied by Mrs. 
Pater.son. Tlujy have flown from 
Tanganyika, in West Africa, by 
wa.v of Lon(,.h,>u. Mr, Paterson is a 
member of the .staff of the cor­
poration/that l.s handling tho im­
mense project, A native of the 
Gkfmagan.: Mr. I’aterson \v a s at 
KUmbui'gli University ,when th u 
Second World War broke out. Ho 
served wit h the British Army 
ilirougii the war. During that time
lie '''nc (Mlgagi'd In (orfriictinff the
/' j piVrtiwms' inside}, enemy Italy. 
Trdton prisoner of war on several 
occasions,arid escaping with equal 
regidarily, lie wa.s finally, captured 
by the Germrin,?!/ Awaiting a death 
sentence, ho wast.saved by ttie col­
lapse ■of''Germany; '
The vliiilor deiicrlhcd. In detail, 
the life of the peanut planter in 
,WejT Africa,.
};/!:}:' Crlllekm,//}
/EVE OF A JOUIINEl
FROM ONE ikAND TO ANOTHER
By, MurltjlD.'Wllsoh.,,;',' ""
foldo"'- enclosed in. Jluy •'■Jotter; '
■'W\
IT is the; (lay after the day after 
Chri.stmn!?—-all through the hoH-
tlireo and a half million acres, 
Tills production of nuta w»au in-' 
tended Iff relieye the tromond(iU,s 
sliortage of vegetable oils whlcli 
prcvailH In Britain today, T h i s 
shortage is rcflccBvI.ln the .scarcity 
of .suc'ir conunodities (111 margarine 
and,soap,
The project met with many dlf- 
.fieuliles, Thtf., area chouoir, w a p, 
largely brnah and foTcat, T1?e -111',it' 
Task '},wn« : to'} clear, the /land} ;:/Jn 
this part/ of the/ world such}/ an 
undertaking Ir, not an impresRlvo 
one. iSoveral: hundred dnllnrs nn 
aero ill a uuofui .sum of money 1.n,it 
gonor.ally pr.nctienl.; To the man 
wlio owmi imckiared land it la an 
incvhnhle expernie, before'/Vie 'Can 
proceed to tiiillize ihfv propertv. 
Wlien tho area To be c’Jearod lH in 
the region of tin ec or four million 
ncrofi every cent sfiont on each 
acre represent ,h a .small fortimo,, ,
When Tim project utarttHl the 
cost of clearing was dose/to £100 
jHjr acre./ If. 1« groduallV being
An important: meeting of/ t h e 
Gulf 1 .slfuids 1 mprovembnt Bureau, 
lieaded by E. J, Bambrlck, Galiano 
merchant, is Kcheduled for Port 
WaKh ington, N oiTli I’end er I si and, 
()iT} Wednesday,. January 10, iit; 
'1;3(1} pan.}},';'}':.''};/,:';,'},?
/Secretary J, M, .Tainilo, of Sir- 
luriia I.slrmd has advised The Ro- 
vi()w;;;thal M, C, jNesblti; of Vlc- 
loria, dImIrict engineer of tho pro­
vincial department/} of' p u b 11 o 
workH, win attend Tim meeting and 
discu.sit Tito higliway situation} on 
the different Islands./' //;? ?/; , /■ ?’?
?}} Mr. Larnie is?inviting residents 
of any,of’ the islands embraced /by 
the bviroau—Narlh and S o u t h 
Pender, Mayne, ,Saturnii and Gal­
iano—to advl.so hliri of any road} 
worlt, which roqtiinis early atten­
tion .so} that proper reprosentatiop.s 
can be made* to Mr, Nesbitt on 
January 10. ''
Prompt,;'Aclio'n Saves 
FuIford From Fire'' / ’;
Tl, 1.1, Lee, prtjprlclor ot tlu: Fill- 
f Old Go ra ee, y h i t p r om r> t a (Tin n 
is /credited ,\yiih,i saving tltehusl- 
nesjr sectibn ? of Pulford I'larbor, 
early,in'Decembe'r,;'}':■'}',;}'?/?
Slieir on attendants were filling 
the film gallon tank at tne^servtce. 
strdion, from n;truck loaded with 
gasolinp. A .‘smoker, 20 feet away, 
threw awav a nKl>ted mafeh, The 
fumes ignited ihfilfintly and the 
lire aprend to ThiJ tank, lit a matter 
of recondfi fiames Vferb? rlslrig. four 
'foot.
Hearing The e.dl for llu» alafau 
the fiervico atatlorv operator grab-' 
bod his exlinguislter and ran To 
the seonm AUhougl'i; in a danger-
If'*'*'' .H*k.
days Sollmiir has been In a 
.state of happy chno.s. Today a 
deep silone#* pervades rooms that 
seem fttll/of bare ompty? spuees. y
y big} living room}
was iilivo with happy chnttor/arid 
praetioally knoov deep In/ tissue 
paper and ribbons, piles of/un­
wrapped gift,s adorned tables and 
chairs in lovely/ copfuslpn; The 
tall glllterlng tree, holly# and/fat 
red "can(;ncs:/,!ipa'rkled}} In'/the/: soft 
flrellgiu,
Today all outward signs of 
Christmas Tire goue-^you eotiUl 
Walk .across tlm cfirpet in thiy dark 
winiout sluinhllugover ri single 
train track; engine. Truck ;or air­
plane. Today there is a fiiul? tidy 
l(mk.-“gUlt()r and /confiuslon are 
boll) gone. The long table, In the 
dining , room that? so recently 
groaned tmdor the w()lght of Tra- 
ditlotird ChrlstmiiR fare has/been 
reduced to Us rnirilmum /size, A. 
1‘ninlattire Santa, his sled, two/tjll” 
ver? reindeer and a blue mirror 
are Iri n heap on The buffet In 
company with choir boy and angel 
candles, waiting to be packed up 
for a long rest in a cardboard 
carton. Only The faint perfume of 
cedar and balsam boughs lingers 
in the tjulet rooms — otily the 
luiort; wartnlh of /Christmas } re­
mains, Bobl)y''s} bodtbne rerriark 
ChrlBimns ! night / expresses / the
uinolio;i-..'‘Clu'iHttruiS is, u , liaitpy 
Ig',;'isn't,/if' Oranr’/,/'/''/:'}'}/?/:''?"';'^}'
wr'v'/'ic
»« r-engined'UEmprejsft nf the '
.0/;■,;, ^,This|''iuxriririus/mirg|hs:i;};:il%iii' 
ressurJzed,/'/ori(jS}alr')/cOriaitlotUftp/^
The:?;' ■ 't,v>wcd'tfnsoinriting''coifirriiiK:}?},}if 
i. ' ',ind/'lnlorior/‘;shots:'}oL',thc''"'’'bi"
An
p ss rized, . .......... ...
,wlth,;eornplote::,chhnBo!?of}rife‘ov®Mi:fe;iw 
th roc, m Inu teri//hrid /■ atUorria tie/ tbriT-}’«f i 
poraturc?control./,Th'ero}/;nre./wftBlTi*’y« 
rooniB;:'/* coatrooms}’/;/ bar “/ servlcrfRl 
porsonal./'/readirifi:;TlghtB,?Tmd /'ciilifl 
buttons i at?each seat;/ plotrirb};v(d'|»''¥S 
,(l()ws,/‘/;::’mnga!shie8//''/:Ubrniry;:;?/iiy,'Yto 
gatnesF/'/si)aclfS;''''at?'‘'e!eve'ns’’'"'«'||f?/:'/#‘'i 
ten Uinb'.;i|';rul'L:/ <:()iirsof,timeali}}^e}}^}||ii 
servod/,pn?:n''/riRl(l:}Ti)W,e:}.ntt«bim'd;?}:F4i 
l();,.your,:}m)at.;,':,;:/Sentii.i/nro'/fu'lly rewi’ W 
'dining'/vLourigenlre ;/■ chairs ;'/}|nfiUr.i'i;i6til 
lug .pafisonBors} i» / inaxlmurn of ” 
(;oinfort, , Touch h bullon. (or m 
featlmrllght; }'pnslel/;hBod'£blmilt«#i' 
Should you wlsl) to ^snooze :n, Jittle.}}i;i;if 
y }^«'»^:«Yfrom: ynneouvor '
,to ,,,Honelulp,--i/-F,}'am!:}.stni::'plrichJuk’:';}// 
myself:/to::miikri''suro/:L/am'/HwnHm/'/‘"’}
‘Tls sahL/^^^m hoUiia -
(B'eatcr / biy Umn / realization, hi 
this: case ;,that /romnlns, 'to .be/'secriisY/'}/
I do know rwlU always, look back- '
on? this';,pnKt''?'fi5x/weeke}'?n»tlmo4
of;}/doop/'/excHenriont,'/'} atlme/'/oft'I'S “head In the (douds,” of hLt' J
(C,onth)f,ied.:„on:',Paim: six) ■ A
...
feelin ;
Lady Onl'i favorite place bo fore 
the fire Is empty, .yosltriday she 
jv)rni:it;d'cai';cHy.}mb‘i/tb,0'},'cnr}}wlmr,e 
idcstinOt!f>n }was; l^alto : Cpwlehari 
sho did not know that H will be 
several weeks bef()ro she reiurnB 
,to,;,fiolillia,)''.
A ThrllUno Trip
Christmas “dolngS'J bad} lo he 
KhortcntMl this year—iv recent Im.- 
ter informed "/us :o( / iho,: schtxlule^ 
for our trip 1.0 Hawaii. IBviervab 
lions for two, via Canadian Ha- 
dfle ''•Alrllnc’fl, from,^/;'V«'ncmiye„r:''i'"tp,




Mmri)ribm;}}'1cVriiS'c|}at:tri?c;':T^I blA 'l l 4 .•mu.#/! ,h'i: : V' " < 'Mj'»)|m}U)n'}t;',imrinemirir«':}?,,,,....v/j
Minimum on the ffirflaa
-
,'AMi{iu'nsh,lnp:};'d»pv«;id ‘ ..1...
J. , I • ' T - ■»’.r I' .'.•’r-t*-##.***..
/^SuppUed.^by?Tno}/?Wf(lt| 
''DivlsIo't),' tJepartmmvt'/'‘«
ending:;:|;h)e,?aiv';;.', ' " ''
Maximum '•/Tom'.}}} IDM ''}'",}
'‘W,®},/}'Mlnlnium/lcmrAHW
............".................
treasurer ?of':(he department. :'/;,,/'},'.iThe,.Brlllsh'formed,tho:„c,ori>oratio,n'.',/'/?.TConiinue{b:,on.. I’aBc.'il'lvob., /-i Hh ,prompt,aeti(>n/aavedFulford//:' Jttm»atY/‘%8Th«0'?AWftrri/'?/:/
Meftn''tierri'
Ama".
' ' t)/ ? •: ? ; ? I' '
rnmm
; ^ : Diying a Wet Book
Do not dry a wet book by the 
rfire, or it will warp. If water has 
• been- spilled on a cherished book, 
place some blotting paper on each
i/the wet leaver- rnr' i-ress 
a moderately wmrn.i iron, 
treating each leaf separately. The 
leaves will neither warp nor 
wrinkle.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
.'at-.''-;
S:l D N E D R Y G O O D S
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
SPECIAL!
ELECTRIC BLANKETS
Double-bed size; single control. 
Blue or Rose. Regular $47.95.
lADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M. & M. RADIO)
Beacon Avenue, Sidney














Here are two good New JYear 
resolutions which you
H..
Eat plenty of good fresh meat
^\::.:.;;;;.V:and,:\'get:''it', from'.the; :r;'
SIDNEY
JChow iah’t a HhovcU^ of ashoa; J)v a ton of Briqnottca. 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
Shower Honors 
Miss Readings
Miss S .irley Readings, of East 
Saanich Road, whose marriage to 
Paul Ward will take place on Jan­
uary 27, was the honor guest at
William V. McKillican, Vancou­
ver, visited with his mother, Mrs. 
H. A. McKillican, Third Street, 
over the week-end and he also at­
tended the funeral of his cousin, 
Ellis Reid, of Victoria.
Miss Joyce Penny, daughter of 
Major and Mrs. S. S. Penny, East 
Saanich Road, who has been em­
ployed on the staff of the Bank 
of Montreal in Victoria, has left 
for Vancouver where she has en­
tered the school of nursing at St. 
Paul’s Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Harrison, Vic­
toria, were holiday visitors at tho 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cross, 
Lochside Drive. ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson and 
two children, Gregory and Wanda, 
of Colwood, were guests at tho 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. But- 
terick. Second Street, during the 
Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baldwin, 
of Nanaimo, were guests at the 
home of the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Alice Baldwin, Queens Avenue.
Yuletide guests at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Melville, were 
their son, Wallace, and Mrs. Mel­
ville’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer and 
daughter, Diane, all of Vancouver.
Jimmie Spencer, who has been 
residing at the home of Mrs. I. 
Bell, Fifth Street, left to join his 
father, north of Campbell River.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Roscoe, Orchard Ave., 
during the holiday were: Robert 
Barton, Maple Bay; Mrs. Ada 
Todd, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Baxter, 
all of Victoria, and Mrs. Nellie 
Scott, of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bell and two 
children, Robbie and Nancy, re­
turned to their home in Vancou­
ver after spending a few days at 
the home of Mr. Bell’s mothei’, 
Mrs. I. Bell, Fifth Street. Mar­
jorie Cornforth and Margaret 
Lowery, of Vancouver, were also 
guests during Yuletide.♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Damaske, 
Mrs. Jackson, of Victoria, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Phelps, Sidney, 
were dinner guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, on 
Sunday, Dec. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, East
Saanich Road, spent New Year’s
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reed, Shore- 
aci'e Road, enjoyed Christmas in 
Victoria, at the home of their s'on- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Waring.
Mrs. Roy Melville, accompanied 
by her son, Terry, left Friday to 
be New Year guests lat the home of 
Mrs. Melville’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer, in 
New Westminster. Rev. Melville 
left Sunday to join his family. 
Major and Mrs. Hale, brother and 
sister-in-law of (Mrs. Melville, ar­
rived on the Aorangi from Aus­
tralia and were present.
Day visiting friends in Victoria. 
They also were among those at­
tending the hockey game.* w *
J. B. Knowles, Marine Drive, 
enjoyed the Christmas holiday 
visiting relatives in Victoria.
a pre-nuptial surprise cup-and- 
saucer shower which claimed 
Misses Bea Brethour and Joyce 
Penny as joint hostesses at the 
home of the latter on Thursday 
evening, December 28.
Corsages were presented to Miss 
Readings, her mother, Mrs. H. J. 
Readings, and Mrs. L. H. Ward, 
the mother of Mr. Ward.
The. residence was attractively 
decorated in a Yuletide theme for 
the occasion. The numerous gifts 
were presented in a wishing well 
and carried the good wishes of the 
guests, including: Mrs. P. E. 
Brethour, Mrs.' S. S. Penny, Mrs. 
H. J. Readings, Mrs. L. H. Ward, 
Mrs. Kiley, Mrs. A. F. Nixon, 
Mrs. T. B. Foreman, Mrs. R. Col- 
pitts, Mrs. H. G. Horth, Misses 
Peggy and Nanette Woods, Joan 
and .Linnea Newton, Winnie Lee, 
Betty Sangster, Eleanor Miles, 
Donna Horth and Norma Nunn.
Sidney Girl Joins 
Airline Staff
John Murray, who: is a student 
at U.B.C., sperit( Yuletide holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D^ jMurray, Mdses Point.;
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gibson and 
small son, David, of Duncan, were 
guests over the New Year holiday 
of Mr. Gibson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Gibson, Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. ; ^ * V '
About 75 members and friends 
attended the Dominion Experi­
mental Station annual Christmas 
tree party. Gifts were distributed 
by Santa from a gaily decorated 
tree to all the children. A num­
ber of films were shown by Am­
brose Readings and Charlie Tyler. 
Art Mills and Douglas Cook were 
in charge of the prograni for the 
evening. After contests and 
games' were; enjoyed, refreshments 
• were, served.-:
, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.' Sterne and 
family; were; guests at the - home
Miss Nancy Penny, R.N., daugh­
ter of Major and Mrs. S. S. Penny, 
East Saanich Road, who has been 
serving on the staff of St. Paul’s 
Hospital in Vancouver, has joined 
the staff of Canadian Pacific Air­
lines as a stewardess and is now 
employed on the company’s dif­
ferent runs through tlie interior 
of British Columbia and north to 
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory.
Miss Penny was a Christmas 
visitor at the home of her parents 
and was accompanied by Miss 
Joan Hornby and Ray Bailey, both 
of Vancouver.
SIDNEY MAN MOURNS 
PASSING OF MOTHER
Mrs. Lina Agnes Grau was call­
ed by death in Victoria on Decem­
ber 22. Mrs. Grau was the mother 
of Paul Grau, of Canoe Cove. She 
was a native of Lemnitz By Auma, 
Germany. For 60 of her 93 years 
she had lived in Victoria:
Also surviving are another son,: 
Ernest Grau, of North Vancouver, 
•and a daughter, Mr.s. M. Witty, of 
Metchosin, and seven ; grand chil­
dren.,';- ;;;■
Funeral services were held in
; ■ The- young ; people of St.; Paul’s 
United; Church; made; an appear­
ance at^ the - Rotary Club: before 
Ghristriias ( to;; entertain; nwith ' the 
sirigingiof (Christmas; carols.; They 
:then;prbceeded (to (attend a party 
(held;-Tot ;;thefri;,;at;:vFirst;;United; 
(Church; ih f’Victqria."; A ; social (eve-: 
hing Avals tiabrbughlyenjbyedi: after 
.■which (refreisbrrients;;Avere(;;(served; 
About;20 :young(t)epple;fr:om Sid; 
ney were in attendance. ,
« « 9
; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Olfen and 
(family;; of (Albany, ((Oregon, (left' 
last;;; week";'after spending; the 
:Christmas;;hblidays:;with(Mrs:;C)l- 
fen’s(: (brother;; and ( sister-in-law,: 
;Mr. and* Mrs.;E; L; Olspri;Pleasant 
Avenue.
;: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards, 
of . West Vancouver,; were (guests 
during (the (festive; season of/Mr; 
and; Mrs.; W:: W., Gardner, (Shbre- 
acrO; Road, : also Mrs. -Edward^s 
(parents,(Mr.andMrs;FvA.Thorri- 
:ioy;, ((Brentwood. ,; -; *
; /Mr. ( and Mrs. (Parryj Seventh 
Street; (had their i son, Avho is a 
student (at U.B.C., with (them for 
the CHristmaO holidays, i ;
•;;;;• (•,,(;.;((/'..i'' ■;-,/ ;;,(•; .-('/;
( Miss Alma .Ryall, secretary of 
North West Baptist Bible College 
at iPorh Coquitlam, was a guest/ 
during Yuletide at the home of 
Rev, H. B. Byol Beacon Avonuo.;,9- ii< «'/ /
( A delightful (Christmas party 
was hold for the young people at 
Bethel Baptist Church, Friday, De­
cember 22, A gaily decorated 
Christmas tree was very promi­
nent and gifts: and treats wore 
presented to the students. In ad­
dition to recitations; etc., given by 
those taking part in the program, 
Joe Mason played two carols on an 
organ over 200 years old. Ninety- 
five children have boon present at 
Sunday school the past few Sun­
days: '
* ;■/ ../•
Bill Fleming arrived home Tues­
day after attending boys’; parlln- 
mont in Vancouver.
Bill Sterne, son(ot Mr. and Mrs, 
G, B. Sterne, flow to Vancouver 
on Wednejiday whbre ho (visited 
relatives, rolurnlhg liome on Sat-
'urdayi,' . ';.•" ^ -'y- ' .••• .■'-•
Mr, and Mrs, II, iM. McLennan, 
Downey Hoacl, had tliolr dauglitcr, 
Mary; who , :ls on the teaching 
staff :at Surrey,; B,C., with them 
during the fesUvo season,
the Memorial Chapel of Chimes, 
of;/ Mr. and Mrs. /H. J. Damaske, | Sands’ Mortuary; Ltd., oh Thurs- 
Vietpria, Christinas ; Day. ^ ( 1 day, ( December, 28,; when (/Pastor;
; E.; W. ;:Robinsoh; officiated; (Iilter- .
( Mr. ( and Mrs. J.; McDaniel, ;bf | ment; followed in the Royal Oak
•Seattle,; and Mr: and Mrs. B. :Tbye, l Burial (Park.: i 





Mrs. H. C. Gordon Dixon, a 
ffpririer;, resident; of "Sidhey;; spent: 
;/the holiday : seasph^Vwith* :: hersoh; 
Gordon,y in Ukiah,;:Galifornia.SC
(flEiYl
:; Mr; and; Mrs.: d;Turley,;(of;th 
Experimental/ Station,'Saanichton, ’ 
have as thbir (guestj ;Mrs( Turley’s 
sister,;. ffbrh( Ottawa.3ii Si; 4;
Mr. and .Mrs. A. Phelps, Sidney, 
were:; New: (Year ,: guests (at (the 
home of Mr.; and (Mrs;;H.'(J,( Dam-.: 
aske, Victoria.
/Mr. ;and:, M Green; of
Powell River,. visited friends in 
the district /during ;: the holiday 
season. Mr. Green ’is a former 
resident of Sidney. C'
'(Bridge;: and ;;
@
Dressed 2x4 and 
Shiplap in Stock
Mr. and Mrs.; B. E, Hail, accom­
panied (by their .two;
Dennis /and Christina, of Victoria, 
spent a (number , of /days during 
Yuletide at tho home of Mr. Hall’s 
parents, :Mr.;and;Mfs( E. R. Hall. 
East Saanich Road.
r;(NORBURY:MILL(
“Live and Let Live” 
;Roberts';Bay;;;:~::: Sidney.^'
//Phones;': ;;'..(/
Sidney 220R or 1SSM
Guests at the , home of -Mrs. F 
Scarff, Fourth Street,: wore her 
sl.stor-in-law, Mrs. A. G. Davis, 
and her friend Mrs. Starkey, both 
from Auckland, Now Zealand: 
The vl.sitnr.s have recently retuni- 
od from a tour of Britain and the 
North American continent.




Cracked eggs can be boiled suc- 
cos.sfully If wrapped in waxed or 
oiled paper and tied with a string 




Barry Wood School of Ball­
room Duncing, opening around 
J a mi a ry B. So von t eon y o o r s' of 
teaching quallflo.s him to tench 
lioginuor.s, Be popular at par- 
tioH (oiv’dancofib/'To enroll;:■:( (, 
Phono E 4101, or wrllo 
BAnilY WOOD DANCE 
SCHOOL,-'- 
Williams Bldg.,
755 Broughton St. ' I Vicloria
'.C''-'' 5otf/
aren’t aubjoot to forcclpRiuo, but 
houses on tlio ground may bo 
lost: through Huddon udverRity, 
An inexponsivo morlgngo policy 
( of tho Sun Life Assuranco Com- 
pnny of Ciinndawill froo your 
homo from any debt rcmaininK 
('at-your'doidh.':.;::,:
I’rolcct your loved onca' libmo 















Sho'w Starts 7.45 p.m.




Comedy with RoberJvIfichum and Janet Leigh
JAN. 8, 9. 10-j4ON., TUES., WED.
"THE GEAT GATSBY"
Alan Larf':- Betty Field
Photo-Nite Wednel^y* Fund now $100.
Mercury - Lincoln /( Meteor - English Ford 
DEALER —SLES----SERVICE
Expert Body aid; Fender Repairs 
GompleteJiltoT Overhauls
DOUMAi-MOTORS
- C. DOtlKA,(Owner • 
BODY AID MOTOREXPERT 




















$ 18 will moclernize yiir('Bicycle rear wheel, 3-spM Hub and
Motorize your bicyclewith the 
Mini-Motor . . . 250 milei ^
per gallon of gasoline......








AIR-TIGHT HEATOS, All Sizes
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circulating Heaters
■ Third'(Stij:* Sidney; Phone - 202
(A: HEALTi4951'
We shall do our sliaHS safeguard 
your health during le'- year. We
ask your;co-operatifiiuiRdeed it is
essential-—if your heili program is 
to succeed. Followyour doctor’s 
directions with the aatjci/care as we 
do when compoundlnjiHis prescrip­
tions.
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Sun Llfo A#«urnncB Compimy 
of Cnnncla
All Bay Roml - SIdnoy
'/: ;.'—':PHONE:72F.'
Our Di»pen»ary is sHcHed with all 
the essential drugs fpjcompounding 
ns well as all the laifsi; products Of
tlip moat reputablo: uiiiiiufacturers:
















“Lota of wot weather 
about just now. My 
advice to you is luwe 
your bralica tcid.ed and 
sot; and replace any 
woi’ii tires NOW . . ,











Albert 1 Irnviird, Proprietor
-PHONE-269;
Connor of Boncon imd 
.. ; '^^EmbI (Saanich,-Rond 
Good Ufiod Cars for Bnki 
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SIDNEY, Vancouver Is'i url, B
OM Timers Defeat
Boys at Brentwood
Basketball at the Brentw^nH Community Hall, last pSy eve-
Ss
In the preliminary the Brent- 
wood Pee W^s defeated Saanich- 
6-3 for their second straight
In the second game the Old
'V" “'I;
(...jlje dnesday, January 3, 1951; SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE
short notice, and 
^ 23-16 victory.’
Tnffe feature game the Acpq 
defeat West Heat 41-33.
remove rust which has 
been l^owed to remain on; knife 
bladeforia long time, by sticking 
the: W?®? npright into air onion 
and'Wlag them for some time 




Kraft Dinner, 2 for.........29c
Kernel Corn, 2 for........’25c
Giant Soap Powders.......
prairie' ii^TORE
Saanichton — ? ! * ■ — Ph. Keat.




LEATHER BOd ^ACES v
46-inch........... ...lOc pair SOjch-.i............ 15c pair
TANK RADIO AERIELS...i”- ......... ............98c
ARMY JACK KNIVES-.-.-i--"--.........-^^-49;
The General We^o^se
• WAR SURPLi ANNEX :
1012 GOVERNMENSTREET ,,
Look for War Surplus Sian Govt, and Fort
-rii''
Via';;-:
- ' .. 
yh',1 ,
i'" '
* f ’",1 '
TOO MANY PEOPLE ^a^lnfluenced by stories 
concerning “intestinal clellness” or “stimulating; 
the flow of bile.” Many; cs of simple constipation 
do not reciuire a laxativ^ all, ;but only a minor 
change in diet and:habit;t .
The habitual use of cath^'s is dangerous. Such; 
misuse is often followed byronic ill health. Strong 
laxatives are particularlyflgerous \vhen taken to., 
relieve abdominal distressThe source of the pain 
should always be acciifay deteiTnined by youf; 
physician. The safe procffe is to consult him. If . 
a laxative is needed, heC prescribe a safe pre­
paration with proper .institions for dosage. Then 










Special attention gii to mail and 
: ■' Lus;v'cleliverirdersv^
; ^SAANICHTON
;A. K. Homstreet, East Saanicn 
Eoad, who suffered a back injury 
recently, is convalescing at the 
home of his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr.'and Mrs. G. M. Hem- 
street, Sechelt, B.C.
ta I'ti at
Following the basketball games 
on Saturday night, at Saanichton, 
a; get-together in honor of Mrs. 
H. Bickford’s birthday was held 
at the home of Gwen Nancarrow, 
East Saanich Road. Refreshments 
were served, and Carolyn Cornish, 
of Victoria, and Larry Nancarrow 
presented the guest of honor with 
at decorated birthday cake com­
plete with candles.
Mrs. A. ^aylor, Cultra Avenue, 
is a patien in Rest Haven hos­
pital. ,
Basketball , fans were not dis­
appointed Saturday night in the 
Agricultural Hall when the East 
and West Oldsters met for the 
final game with Brentwood tak­
ing tho honors, to win the Brent­
wood Community cup, which was 
presented to Lome Thompson, the 
“oldster” of the squad. Mr. 
Thompson was also presented 
with flowers, and Tom Moulson, 
of the Saanichton team, for being 
the secorid oldest. Plenty of com­
edy highlighted the game, when 
the Brentwood players appeared 
on the floor with various costumes 
depicting old-age. Saanichton 
Junior girls were ousted by the 
Victoria Loggerettes in the pre­
liminary game, and the Junior 
boys of the district gave the Saan­
ichton Seniors a good battle, to 









WILL SAVE rot AT~IEAST 
SIOO'a YiARt i
• Merrill. Harrop has returned 
home, after a very, successful, sea- 
.son’s ; racing. He brought his 
horses back from their last ap­
pearance at Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jones, 'West 
Saanich Road, entertained their 
two sons, Eric and Lawrence, from 
Vancouver, ; over the Christmas 
holiday.;",
Brentwood Scout and Cub Group 
Committee held a party on Decem­
ber 27; in the ,W.I. Hall. iScouts,; 
Cubs ;and Rarerits were invited. 
;Many:piarents attended the party. 
Gerald:, .Canadian:; was ^master of 
cererhonies and Mrs. W. Bertelsbn 
was b at the piano. Games were 
blayedjduring which; the boys won 
a;, khof.tying, :cqhtest against; their 
mothers.; After singing . carols;,, the 
guestswere entertained by a short 
play, ‘iThle ;’Night bBefore; Christ­
mas”! Gerald; Gallagharijand'LawT
rence' Hafer; were snarrators, ;W>
Sturrbek,; bsounds; beflects;;; rnan;j
Ap^intment of 'V^^ G. Courtney to 
position of District Traflic and Sales 
Manager at Victoria has been an- 
noWced by W. J. Dalhy, Regional 
Meager of T. C. A. A native of 
Victoria, Mr. Courtney has for the 
past three years been company 
representative in Bermuda. He had 
ex;(ensive experience in the traus- 
pbttation industry prior to joining 
TiC. A. in 1937. (TCA PHOTO.)
KEATING
ijr. and Mrs. Charles Esscry, 
Laniont Road, had as their house 
guests over the Christmas week­
end, Mrs. Essery’s parents, Mr. 
aiid Mrs. Richardson, of Duncan, 
and Miss Mary Tait, of Vancou­
ver.>■" !il
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Michell, 
Valley Farm, Telegraph Road, 
spent Christmas week-end at Port 
Aberni With Mrs. Michell’s par- 
0ts, Mr. and Mrs. Selley.
|Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Atkinson 
^.d' family, of Royal Oak, have 
been spending the Christmas holi­
days with their family at Keating.
I ,The monthly meeting of the 
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
jvas held recently in, the Institute 
"Hall. The annual election of offi- 
:Ci)rs took place' with Mrs. C. Ess- 
;fry elected president; Mrs. Facey, 
Vice-president; Mrs. Herb Young, 
secretary;; Mrs. A.. Hafer, ; treas­
urer, and Mrs. A. Doney, director. 
The: business being; completed:, a 
Selightful sit-down, ; supper ,was 
enjoyed; and gifts; from ; the tree 
were given to each; member, thus 
.winding up: an active::and :happy; 
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Reduce soap.consamption . . 
Give clothes longer lifel. . 
,:put::repaiijs,bdii|y;,tp"
'AInD ,.v; . vif'lsoit." ■.:watei'd
nnuch nicer to use.
IMaeKaaiaBui
V J;';'- - ."'v *.' V- , a
The heW.BrentwoodaA Cour(i 
diningjrpbm. WasJa scene of gaiety' 
and rnerrimentV on ■ Christmas ;Day; 
when the iassernbled 'guests sat 
down Vat! cKdle-lighted; tables :fpi 
the traditiohaT turkey dinner and 
Christmas pudding. L. < G. Led 
and party occupied the first lonf; 
table, :whilbi the second was taker; 
by; Mrs. Littlewood, of Brentwood, 
and her six; guests. The thin! , 
'table , held ■;;{lhc ' guests :from j tlie} 
Brentwood: Autb Court’s ' Chrisl- 1 
mas; house I party.; Gracing tlie 
fourth ; wore Mr. and Mrs. East- 
wood and pr. Eastwood, Dr. arid 
Mr.s, Bo.sorvMrs. 'Browne and Mrs. 
Barton. After dinner games wore 
played with amusing prizes ft>r 
the winners, followed by an howr 
of interc,sting and timely movlos;
Guc.sts at present staying at the 
Brentwood Auto Court include: 
Dr, .Eii.stwoocl, Mr. and Mr.s. Eafjt- 
' wood, from S)r!ritwood, Altii.; Mr,
See abqit one NOW
and Mrsb McCpurtie, Cobble Hill; 
Miss Mclrityre; Mr..and Mrs.; Dry-, 
burgh, Detroit, bMich;; ; Mr. and 
Mrs. ;; Isaacsori;;;; and;;; Miss;; Bonnie 
Isaacson;';; Imperial,;:!; ^sk;;\\Miss> 
GpodalbVAlberniyLVHG.VLeei-yic-;: 
;tbria; Mr.; and;IVIrs.'Nicholson; and 
v-i- .... .. . i f Master; :: Jbhn ;;V^ New'
Steve Sivertson,;SantaGlaus;;Ellen|i;Yprk;:!"Mr;' "ahdV MrsV:! GJ^WWgV
BertelTOjiji^nbv;:! Ellen:;; Bertelsorf|_,'\y:right; Regina!i;Eask:;;!MrV ; arid" 
yere;;theO<^Si^Oters:;:to Wboitt:Jhel:ivirs.;!:,;christian;*;;!Masteb!V John^ 
visitwfVSahi^Wtenriade.Theey£H>cKristian,Miss;VMabreeniChrist-
nmg!yclosftc»^wp:Q:;;:the .rservmg;" o|rian',vVEdmohtbn;!!;:'Mr;& and: ;Mrs:.
hot;;dogs.!ana • pop'vtO/theiboys;; anctl Oxby,! Miss Oxby.r Calgary;;TMr'' 
coffee;and oookief for the parentsfl arid Mirs- Delamere, Victoria; ! Mri
Tl^!;a«bH‘‘|;.;;:’P^^P,'^l^:^^^^!!;¥;bl'|-'and:;!Mrs.v;:Asby;.;VDr.:W
February. ... ' Buser, Zurich, Switzerland.
Haven on a delightful evening in 
September, 1921. The hospital, 
vacated by the military some time 
before, presented a desolate scene. 
There was no furniture with the 
exception of a large army stove 
in the kitchen and very few light 
bulbs. The kitchen became the 
social centre of the institution be­
cause it was heated.
Mrs. Courser described the prep­
aration of meals during the period 
when the institution was being 
brought into full operation by the 
new stall. She recalled the visit 
of “Old Tom,” the Chinese veg­
etable vendor and many other de­
lightful reminiscences were en­
joyed by her audience. The pion­
eer staff member spoke with con­
fidence of the service which Rest 
Haven would provide in the years 
to come.
Mrs. Ruth Coertzen, physio­
therapist, told of the original work 
of her department when all treat­
ments were given in the patients’ 
rooms. So successful had been the 
work of the physio department 
over the years that patients had 
come from long distances to enjoy 
its benefits.
Mr. Elvedahl recalled the pion­
eer days ot the X-ray and labor­
atory departments. The first an­
cient X-ray ociiiipment was de­
scribed and some amusing inci­
dents of its operation were out­
lined. The technician reported that 
today the laboratory does 40 dif­
ferent tests and that the X-ray 
equipment is the most modern 
obtainable.
A Graduate
Miss Ruth Stickle, director of 
nursing at Rest Haven, told of her 
nurses’ training in Rest Haven. 
'While the coui'se was much dif­
ferent 27 years ago than student 
nurses are required to complete 
today, she emphasized that her 
course had been a very good" one. 
Graduates from. Rest Haven com­
pleted their training in some of 
the larger hospitals in California.
During the period when a train­
ing school had operated ; at Rest 
Haven, some 68 nurses graduated 
in ten different classes; Of these, 
25 are still engaged in nursing 
fields today.; ; ! V b
“‘The nursing staff of Rest Haven 
stands ready to give more efficient 
service as the years adyance,” she 
.concluded.!■ V;,V
Drf W. ;H; Roberts, I staff phy si-' 
;eian at the. hospitaljrlisted the pre-' 
vious, doctors who had 'Served the 
hospital. ; Previous; administrators 
jwere ; outlined! byvMr;! Crawfordy; 
who pointed brirt that allbi^t, are 
still living.
;; (jbod ;wishes were expressed ;by 
the;different speakers ;for'the;TS7ew 
Year; and; vthe;; /hospital; "Is;; how 
/launchedobhyits 30th; yeahbf; serv^ 
ice' tb North Saanich.
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTn.--^
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES ^ ^
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
'Wmmmw ’%! • "'VI
law SwiigI
See the amazing selec­
tion of VALUES FOR 
YOUR
wonderful JANUARY 
CLEARANCE t h at
helps your dollar 
stretch farther!
Remember . . . FREE DELiyERY to Saanich 
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No?V:That The Holidays Are 
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: Ni/, IS THE' YIM E; TG'' ORDro:'
Birnwell lieleral Lump ---Monitor' Erkiucttcs'
'3. nils'"Egg-"a.ncl';Luiip,-:
“^BASKETBALL,;::!/::
Saanichton Agricultural Hall 
SATURDAY; JAN. 6. 7 p.m.
' PEE WEE GIRLS vs.
I: ' BRENTWOOD
- MIDGET GIRLS vs.
; BRENTWOOD/ !: ; y
First Game of Cup! .Series, ; 
JUNIOR BOYS vs.
ST. IXJUIS COTXEGE
Senior Game to bo arranged.
FGR/: ALL-lMAKES/hK: 
:B,Rlf ISH “ahd::::N6RTH:' 
AMERICAN CARS
. Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel.: 
® Complete Parking Facilities.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Manning ;Directort“ 
Heginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
ON THE CKDA 
“SIDNEY SHOW”
Beacon Ave./ at Fifth St. 
— Phone: Sidney 130 —
,;;:■/,./:■/TOM'FLiNT,:i^,op.:://'/::,/::
23 yoriro auto oxporlonco . 
including 7 yoara with the 
''Rolls-Royco" factory.
'lou;
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'" SIdnoy/Super! Service ;' '
/'! Tho-'Gem-'Theatre 
,!^ '.Mllchftll; Sr;; Andoraoh:';




■-"/ 5-.SD ,. la,:5.4S"'p.m. ''fc)aU-y'-
With Mualc and Newi About 
■SIDMRY'''PEOPLC'0m!''""'''' '
1340 on Your Itadlo )dI»1 for 
"Capiiar'/Knterlaiyinant
GET YOUR R OCXS PAR VARNISH NOW!
:;;., !!; PiNTS,; quarts ;;GR:!;gALLQNS'!:!
SPRED SATIN comes in 1 2 lovely colors, dries in half an
TRY IT TODAY I




' .i>'< Mv’M. u i> *t \«f 't ki 'S''’!'!'! rfJ'isP'il
!':-!'-" .PyrdX!''Bowl'!Set,'!';$2.60"/;!''
>S(H! - US lor, P3n’ox uiid:;:Pyi*ox
FOR"'REN’f;!
BESIDE THE PO|
!t;,,!!' 'V 'W; DH
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Sr
ihH:, :b1 ind irinil Buies . 
A u KorB,i tw;-':'Saws /;''«' 
Knives/.^../Sjuidpapor.
''!'NEED!'''ANY.!:GADGE'rS'YADIES?':
IIltd browHO Vdiiriil oiir Gadj^ntorinl
Cettnent Mixorsi - Wheolharrowa - Bliimbing T»ol*;
F|o-aY:’/roIift!t.cirs
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Book Review
"THE SPANISH GARDENER "
by A. J. Cronin. McLelland & 
Stewart. 263 pp.
Authorized as second class mail, Po.st Office Department, Ottawa. 
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'it.-. . ,' . ■
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-r:.:V
THE MARINE DRIVE
^APS of the Saanich Peninsula show a lovely, scenic
^ _ marine drive close to the sea completely around the
entire land area. For the most part this drive, which 
’ principally comprises the Ea.st and West Saanich Roads, 
consists of a hard-surfaced thoroughfare in good condi­
tion. ; But there is one small link, shown as a dotted line 
i on many maps, which should be completed without delay.
The Review urges that the provincial department of 
public works give early attention to the completion of 
; this link.^■■''^y■:■ ^'V; ^
chain is a short
section of scarcely a mile between Swartz Bay and Lands- 
end Road on the extreme north of the Peninsula. This 
/I : roadway has been shown on maps for many years. The 
1^ ,. maps indicate suitable lookout points where motorists 
may halt their cark and admire the view which is un­
equalled in this whole area. But it is impossible today 
for any motorist to attempt to traverse the short section. 
The road does not exist, t ^ ^
Rome was not built in a day, nor does The Review 
suggest that the missing highway link should be com­
pleted and hard surfaced overnight: But there appears 
f. no serious reason why a bulldozer could not be run Over 
the provincial government roadway and the trees cleared 
i from it. A quantity ;6f :grayel would provide a cheap Tiii 
easy surface for the time being and the highway could 
; then carry normal motor traffic. ' ■ :
Development of the general area served by the new 
( roadway would unquestionably be speeded materially 
r ' ’ by such a modest activity. The Review will be pleased to
i learn that the department of public works is giving this 
‘ task an early priority in 1951.
MATURAL GAS
There is something Dickensian
in the vanity of Harrington ^ ^ jp
Brande. A member of the Amer-; , , ''W-M
ican Consular Service, Brande is , ' .
reminiscent of Paul Dombey, who ....................................... ~~
appeared in print some 100 years 
before. His character is the same.
A vanity that is almost insanity 
possessed both characters. Where­
as the Dickensian character was 
influenced by those around him,
Brande was impervious to the 
troubles that developed from his 
manner. The reader could ulti­
mately sympathize with Dombey;
Brande does not gain that favor 
from his readers. Again both were 
the victims of unscrupulous com­
panions who fawned upon them.
The book opens with the arrival 
of the consul at his new oflice. He
Earlj, Flour Mill i
'■ ,S . , .'4
is disgusted with the superiors who 
have sent him to a station that he 
considers beneath him. He is de­
termined that nothing and no one 
shall find cause to offer criticism 
of his station. A fondness for his 
newly-found servant is the begin­
ning of his undoing.
The Spanish gardener is em­
ployed to tend to the extensive 
grounds. His great mistake is his 
friendship for the consul’s son. The 
consul cannot permit any man to 
become friendly with the child on 
whom he dotes. A journey thi’ough 
the light-hearted v.’orld of the in­
telligent gardener, who lives so 
close to the earth, is misconstrued 
into a cesspool by the quack psy­
chologist friend and adviser of the 
consul. ,.
The weaving of the story is 
clever, but it; is vastly different 
from Cronin’s previous books. It 
is, perhaps, a mistake to expect 
too much of any writer. If this 
were from the pen of another au­
thor it would be more readily ac-’ 
cepted as a very carefully thought 
out novel. Unfortunately it does 
not come: up. to the standard of his 
earlier works and is therefore dis­
appointing., ‘:u
If we must continue the glut of 
modern 'writings, on the; abstract 
workings of fictional minds, then 
such an 'authority as is Dr. Cronin 
is far; better suited: to liahdle ,the 
situation;; than is;.- the, ; amateur, 
rhedico. Nevertheless, ; however 
:well ; written: the ; story, : and 'irre-; 
spective ;of‘ the ; authority ,,,wi’t h;
: which,; the subj ect; is handled,: I 
:woulds;; rather;: - read; a; straigh t: 
‘‘blood-and-thuhdOr.’’; ^ That:; the 
characters;;should;think: theip'Wayi 
;through; their Own ftrqubles is; fine 
with;;: me.S;;Wby,,;they:: think;': to
:way;;is;;theirfaffair,;::a:hd;:: it’leaves' 
me cold.—F. G. R.
CFowel
MORE ABOUT
Stone of Dest^ ;
(Continued from Page; (?c' ;’
Constable’s Job
Original flour mill in North,Saanich was at Shoal Harbor. It was 
the first mill to be operated byBrackman-Ker Milling Company. The 
building is depicted above, Itjalls to mind the early days bf North 
Saanich, before Sidney became,the centre of commerce, 60 years ago.
Why was this particulalstbi^
so precious? Why was 
as the Stone of Destiny, tr,; 7*“ 
Fail” of the Northern Iril! 
Shepherd Stone of Israt; th® 
Foundation Pillar; the PilJ;;pi 
Witness; Jacob’s Pillow? l-i 
Now we have to step bacllrpp 
Scotland to Tara Island whb.l^fi 
can read Irish chronicles ; ipw- 
ing that Irish kings frorn A.IplP 
back to B.C. 580 were crowm'oa 
this self-same stone. ; , i;';:;
Legend steps in, butUegffi;SO 
oft repeated, so apparentlyios- 
sible, so strange and^ romtic
and, withal, so extraordinarjhat
Is Big One
(Manchester Guardian)
Field Marshal the Viscount 
Alanbrooke, who has been in­
stalled as Constable of the Tcwer, 
enters on an office that is one of 
the rnost historical in this country. 
But it is shorn of some of its pic­
turesque details, even to the 
name. Formerly the Constable of 
the Tower was known as the Con­
stable of London, the Constable 
of the Sea, or the Constable of the 
Honor of the Tower but now he 
is simply Constable, and, alas! 
less “wonderful” than the blue- 
coated minion who preserves the 
law in other parts of London. 
Moreover, his remuneration IS
20 YEARS AGO I
Over 50 guests enjoyed the e- 
lightful dance on Saturday e’e- 
ning, which was given by Mr. aid 
Mrs. A. J. Eaton, at Fulford,:*n 
honor of Mrs. Eaton’s, son, R^' 
Morris, who celebrated his 2it 
birthday. The house was attrak 
ively decorated and dancing co;- 
tinued until the early hours of to 
morning. Among those preset 
were Dr. and Mrs. R. Rush„,M. 
-and Mrs. W. Stewart, Mr. and Mk 
C. F. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Cli- 
ford Wakelin, Mr. arid Mrs. Doug 
las Layton, Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
O’Flynn, Misses K. and Don 
Dane, Miss ;K. Smith, Misses D- 
Doreen and: Denise Crofton, Mi^
nounced that the deputy minister 
of public Works, J. E. Griffin, Had 
instructed the board that no; fur­
ther construction of sidewalks 
would be undertaken by his .'de­
partment. ; ji
A large delegation from finest 
Saanich waited on the Hon.-Dr. 
King on Tuesday last. The dele­
gation was introduced by F. B. 
Pauline, the local member.’.The 
gi’ading of the West Saanich Road 
was discussed and the matter is 
to be given every consideration.
At the recent meeting of the Is­
lands Agricultural a n d/ Truit 
Growers’ Association and Fanners’
we want to believe it.
Jacob, about the year 1760.P-i 
says the legend, went on aiur- 
ney to seek a wife from his.kh-. 
er’s people at Luz. Haying rpn- 
ed the city when the gates pre 
shut, he took stones for hipil- 
lows, placed his bedding;?on 
them and fell asleep. WiPre 
then told of his vision o;the
angels ascending and dcsceing 
when he was told of the covdnt, 
testament or witness of the jm- 
ise, made by God to Abrahaund 
also to his father, Isaac, ::dch: 
now was repeated to him.;
The stone which witnessechis 
covenant or promise was cse-- 
crated by being anointed ■wifiil 
and called “Bethel,” the hoii of 
God.
In 1689 B.C. when Jacob,0.W 
known as Israel, lay dyirihe 
committed the custodianshiof 
the precious stone to Josephnd 
his son, Ephraim, who alsoras 
assured ot the covenant Ihh- 
right
From that time the tribof 
Ephraim, with its emblem bhe 
wild bull or unicorn, washe 
shepherd or keeper of theSsiel
The history of “Bethel” cabe 
read in the Old TestamentJvto^ 
the time wtoen the childreof 
Israel,’ now divided :into;.yo 
groups, ten tribes with theikpi-; 
tal; at Samaria, and - two jfis.
not what it was. In the unpleas­
ant days of old, every duke, on 
being committed to the Tower, 
paid the Constable £20; every earl 
was mulcted in 20 marks; a baron 
got off with £10; and a mere 
knight escaped with £5.
All these sums went into the 
pockets of the Constable, who 
could console himself in other 
Ways. He had the right to take 
“one maund” from every boat 
bringing oysters, mussels, or 
cockles to the City (true oysters 
were not 18 pence each then); 
every ship coming from Bordeaux 
had to leave two flagons of wine 
for him on the Tower 'Wharf; all 
the swans floating seaw'ards from 
London Bridge were his when 
they were caught; and he could 
claim all animals that fell from 
the bridge and every cart that 
tumbled into the town ditches.
MORE ABOUT
WAGGONER
(Continued from Page One)
Institute at Ganges the following
Gladys Borrodaile, Miss N o pi. coming year: J. T. ; Collins, :H. O. round Terii<;alprn W
Turner, Miss;: Betty Kingsbury Keefer, John Harrison, T. F. Speed, 'Jerusalem. ,
■ W. E. Scott, ;W. Evans, E. F.^Gib­
son, H. Caldwell, W. M.; Mouat,
J ohn Rogers, H.Price, J ames Horel 
:and;Jarries Akerman. ;;5 :I': ;; ;
Two cases of diphtheria : are; re­
ported on Salt Spring; Island. A _ ^__ _ ________
strict quarantine has beeribbserv- with fhe* kirig’s two daughteto'
-------- - Egypt-L-what more likely thalie
prophet took with him the ist' 
precious stone, God’s ;House.. • 
History is silent but legeriMls 
us : that in or around B.C. fa
Miss Nancy Elliot, IVIiss Edna Mor. 
ris, Misses Lois, Shirley and Bridi 
Wilson, Miss Ada Moffat, Dermpi 
Crofton, Dick Abbott, Jirri and Boji 
;Akerman,; Paddy; Crofton;; Mis: 
Molly ; Akerman,; Peter. Turney; 
George Elliot, Jack Smart,: Tab 
Halley, A: W. Wilson, Capt. Mact
mtosh, :Art. arid;^bbert ■ Hepburit
tIGerald Jacksori,; Fergus Reid, Ger] 
aid; Hamiltori,i;: Wilfred Douglas! 
Kenneth :;Mollet::::Graharn:; Shove!
Thik;was the time of the’jat 
conquests of Nebuchadriar, 
when the tribes were transped, 
en; masse, 'from ; Palestine.|:he 
last king of Judah, Zedikirilse-: 
ing put to death round B.GIO: 
His prophet, Jeremiah, esced!
ed and the patients are both mak­
ing good progress.
. :'“W;e,'''the;;undersigned,:;;\visli. ;to 
call the attention of • toe piiblic to
T-,   m -r, X „ - - -, :the fact that we had:nothing:what-
. ® ^°J^t,'ever to do ■ with the financial pari
: First ;;of:;: July; sports;;iWe; cbastipf :Nprthern;Ireland;: aiin;
lat.I if. \xri3C' dm •TT.Qcftir'ri ;-mViriociescf’afi
ship was : nearly'wrecked; pme
:p}^xP^>,.T®^;^PWakaito;arid Mis|;'could not;:firid: ouLuritil^latekwhatiit: was; an ^Easl 
: ‘ !l was made. We would like the' Tephi, or T;
A staterrierit: :has;;beeri; gTyen:;bumcommittee.;;to ;; give ::details:tof ;;:ex-; 
py. Robert ;p. ;Harrey, of iKriappilperises;:;of .baseball,;dance^ijirizes
Tslarirl: rrp0‘drHincr fVio . ! /'of^ v txt' “t Hatn-
a land line would be extended to Victoria, 
ediate district would be a.ssured.IfaBammKmassm
cages of natural gas as a clean, constant method 
, , ,dlg are well known. It would revolutionize the
pment of this entire district. Further progress in 
;:?fp^'7#|kpve::tc) supply gas for th 
; JO watched with the; greatest of interest.
hfis";
vi;;;;', ';;;:;:':ney
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until 1890 the centft) of the commercial
A man who cclobratoa his COth birthday is filled with 
a sense of achievomont. It is a long period in any life. A
Deplored
(Halifax Chronicle-Hei'ald)
That jokestors and souvenir 




to take; a towel frbm; a ; hotel;' he ;i .Included ::;were a large numbm- 
says,v:buLwheh rriany such.people :from,;adjacent;islands.: AJnohg the 
dp ; thik. sort' of itolhg! theibfihiev-: guests Wbrb; Misses:Ruth!: Odberg,;
commence work; ;Mr.’;!St;:iL
:;::3v,b:uaphelbrs; of ; (Caliahb ' werbfe; the; son; of: the; late ;Johii;BJ;;St.; 
hosts at.a verv siircbssfnP Sarv^o iv. lijqriis,: : who, .jin ; 1913,'-completely
;bry; runs intb a deal of expense; 
“No',;,pnatter {what: ;'ypu; pay;.for 
your'::rophfii’’;;!this : owner reports, 
“if you .take ;a .towel;! .the hotel 
loses/ mpney; bn ! the ; transaction; 
Most' hbtols: pay $2.50'per towel.” 
And;; he; added sadly: ! “People 
from all over do dt rhostly for a 
gag. These same; people wouldn’t 
over dream bf ; sticking theii- hand 
in iriy pocket when 1 wasn’t look­
ing,;;and taking;; but $2.50.” " The; 
majority: of souveriii’ huhtoi's 
would be astonished and hurt; to 
hoar ; themselves described as 
“petty;; thieves” which,' in: es­
sence, they are. For., most people 
are inherently kindly folk and 
little dream what their 'petty lar­
ceny, ; repeated .over :. and : over 
again by other souvenir hunters, 
co.st a bu.‘iiuo.s.s in ll\e run of a 
'■yoaU'
Kathleen Garrick and Vera Rob- 
sori;: ..Lawrence Green,; J Maurice 
-Green,;;Leslie ; Garrick, Tom iahd 
Tim:Gurney,FredBennett,Johnny 
Deacon, Mr. Odberg, T. Newnhamy 
A. .Bbwerman, Misses N. and; B. 
Appleby . a n d; :;Miss Rosamund 
Murcheson.'>' ■
25 YEARS AGO
;A, site has; been ! secured a n d 
work will cbmmence’almost imme­
diately on a 'candy factory to bo 
established by Rochon Bros., of 
Mount Newton, Owing to the large 
increase;; in . business the present 
promises have been, found to bo 
inadequate.; The now site adjoins 
too Brentwood Bay Post Ofilco.
For, Sale—Light spring buggy 
and one .sot of hnrnoss, in good 
condition. Advt,
January Sale of
couple who I’oneh theirdiamond wedding annivoraary 
! have .spent n lifi)time :t6gcthei\ At the t()rminution :of (50 
1 year.s of any history; individual or hatiohal, there is cause 
for jubilation und colobrntion. Thi.s year Sidney will
colebruto,
Just tp: >yhat oxtont the colobrjitioii will infliKUich the
'' A,'.. «'||'« t« t ' «'t kti ' i. |4h"i'\A <>1 } .kk !4'1 } ^4. 2. J. ' . .,1 1',!. 1.1Itb’iv’nshlp' and the ^surrounding district depends 'on thh 
; organisfersvTpsk of preparing the way falls on;the North
Saanich War Memorial Park RoiiihI. This orgiiiilzatien 
!'*difl:H;';fphdp\iiyi;ybnrrt;;:oporuto(ir''thb:';;aiti’acti()ns::,:ofi;Sidnop^
...;. ; Intnrd has tho hiachlnery to promote a jubilee
that will not soon be forgoUtnif; ;Not only’stniultl theri^^ 
shown a c()nsid()rahlp intorijst iii the bbiu’d by loisiil iP)Hi» 
,4 denis, but all organizations In the area will undoubtedly
\ throw their weiglit belund the project.
!
W;A:dRAYER''FOR; YEAR'
poor Lo;rd of: spaco and time; again I!'
At tlda ibo threshold of another year ;
To tlinnlc Thbo for Tliy ijobdiioHs horotoforo ;
And claim the coriHlant bounty of Tliy lovo 
:Along tho unknown path that lies nlicad;
Not as: a right, for morits that orb Oura,
But humbly in tho nrune of Thy door Son,
Who' said "that Thou wbiildst give,' did wr but ask.
SO:, now; we: ask for. jpddanco. for:,our foot;
.n'lMVIl foe rilil’ hodlofl fliitl Om-' tvilnili;" ’For"ma:nna "f r'';bu;r bb ios'and;'onr"mhulH,
..'For '■'■that': trrib'dirond''ihfit'''’Ti'idii''"!doi'ie'"'(vm':
MORE ABOUT
(Continued from Pago One)
overhauled and; practically” rebuilt 
the local mill for the;old.(5ahadian 
Southern;Lumber; Company. Mr. 
St. Louis Js: much- impressed;with 
this; district'aridfis'desirous of .set-: 
ding here.;. He is seeking a house 
yith about lO: to 20: acregbf land.; 
! The dredge Ajax has^feturried 
lere to complete the dredging of 
toe; channer;for the: Sidney Mills 
him ited, The; work had; been in- 
torruptod ; when.; the dredge; re- 
urned : to Victoria for a boiler 
(hock-up and overhaul, v.; ;;
Eastern ;pirincess;ea 
airiar Tephiiin 
Hebrew; the; beautifultovyafief! 
;With;toer;: was;; a ;;learned;; prHet' 
;and; severaL cbjects 'of jgreaitlh;' 
eration. :. A huge- chest contang 
some priceless treasure, a ual 
.harp-;;legehd I tells; us; it ;:iWaiie 
harp;;; of;’Dayidkthe;'King; ;!aia 
precious stone.
' The;:'; ;Herem(5ifi”Vdr
modelling- operations. He left for 
Texas last October.
Mr. Waggoner was visited in 
Lps Angeles a few weeks prior to 
his passing by Captain Fred Lewis, 
owner of nearby Coal Island. At 
that _ time the deceased was en­
thusiastic over plans for toe fur­
ther development of Knapp Island 
which he planned to carry out in 
1951.'' . ;!, ,' 7,
; _The deceased is survived by his 
widow, who spent last summer 
here. There is; one son, W. T. 
Waggoner, of Phoenix, Arizona. 
E. Paul Waggoner, of Vernon and 
Dallas, Texas, is a brother of the 
late Guy Waggoner. ;
. The latter was w known to 
Sidney businessmen; as he "was a 
■very frequent visitor; here during 
his residence at Knapp Island. He 
was very fond” of salmon fishing 
and. enjoyed this sport fo/toe■ full- - 




Horseman of Ireland: marriodihe 
princess Tea Tephi,' ; both; birig 
crowned; bn; her;;sacred ;stone|t:;; 
"" At .her;death;the.. treasures vere! 
placed: ; with; i.her;: arid’; the : luge: 
mound ; of Tara heaped ; over her; 
tomb;:;:Her; descendants;; ;yere: 
erbwne^;.’ from: that; time' .briithcj' 
Lia Fail till Northern Iri.sh' Whgs 
c ouq u e r e d : -Argyleshire ;;and 
brought their, coronation stone to 
their new kingdom. Thercj,;! in 
very simple form, you have our 
most precious relic’s history~its' 
•'legendary history, if you like— 
for my part I bolievo it,
History to/ Rwffer IJafcs 
CoutiMessYecirs
; Saturday. January 6
Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Every Vfednesday 
P/ayer Service ;..;....il,.L30 p.m.
REST- HAVEN CHAPEL 
;—- :ALL WELCOME —
I ST; PAUL'S UNITED 
' CHURCH 
REV. E. S. FLEMING. ; 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
aling the “Brontwoocl” was form- 
od when the prt'vlou.s oporatora 
of the ferry gave up tlio run. Mr. 
Wilby i;ecnl 1 ed:, th a t h o a r ra n god 
the purcluiKo of tho engine in the 
ve.s.sol, llo was then exhorted to 
Vmt the ferry back into oporntion 
bj' aV number of interested reai- 
dentfi, The “Brentwood" was fin­
ally refitted at a cost e.xccediiig 
.$30,000, The service vvais Increas­
ed froriiMtlia six .trips: per day, 
called for In the contract,; Iq n ll!- 
trlji per day service. The previous 
operators were Williams and Kcn- 
nalni. If. G, Kennalrd is now 
the: otvncr; of the SIdnoy Duck 
Farin.';-''- ■*'':'
:Trnflic;,
As a' matter' of general intornsl 
Mr, Wilby: showed the figures for 
traffic on the "Broritwond’' dur­
ing: the year Figures for
1040. do nol show a true : picture, 
bo remarlced, :as the ferry was out 
of service for severnl months dur-' 
Ing which time ioxtomslvo altera­
tion,i were made to the govern­
ment wharf. These repairs, he
. Men’s Suits, 
.$14,50 to $24.50. David Sporicor, 
l.ul Advt
Report of the standing of pupils 
at tlio Nortli Saanich .school for 
the month of December is as fol­
lows: Grade" X, Ernest Livesev, 
Frank Mill, Kenrioth:Symons, Nol- 
Ue Bowman, Alma Gurlon, Donald 
MacDonald, RHoda Craig (un- 
i-iinkod). Grade IX: iGortrude 
Straight, Fred Spnrk.s, Ddrotliv 
Carter, Marion Cochran, Kathleen 
Tn.vlor, Ifclon,Cochran. Grade VII 
(Noyomher): Francos Salmon, Ad­
elaide: Tf)("))'>>'.;Aiinlo Bosher,
Kathleen Lowe, Molly Clark, Mar­
garet Connor, Grade VII! (Decern-rr;
her): CnlherIne:;nayward;';Atude 
Ohren, Ne.sta Cai-ter, Sylvla Gur- 
tcm,_ Rita Iloni-e,; Alma ;Mellmoyl, 
Lillian Tutte,;Betly Gibson, Ronald
MnrsltnU. Fi'.ank Nunn was absont 
tor the .tests. Grade VL lloraco 
Sfralght, WoKldv Straight,: Wo.slcy 
.femes, Grace Marshall, Tom Gur* 
ton, Julia Erdelyari, ;Clifford Hill, 
Ki*’ KlckctUi, T 0 a n Stirling,' 
Philip Salmon, Grade V; Clarke 
Wilkin, Winifred Tupjiirig, Fior- 
eiico Nunn, Wilfrid Hill, Elsie 
Chancellor, ' Naraklchl ; ¥ a n a i,
(Release: from Dairy 'Foods ; ] 
Service Bureau), ; , r I 
;; There ; can: bO ' no” doubt ! that 
hitter : wa.s ; churned ' a n d used 
sime thousands of ycars'bofore the 
l|rth of Christ. Historians and re- 
snuchers have found many refer- 
eicoH to butter in records orlgin- 
allng earlier than 2000 B,(to Those 
liave bnt'n trai'od to the early In- 
diaiLs of Asia, tho liobrews, 
Orcoks, Arabs, Egyptians, Per- 
dans, Romans and Teutons. The.sc 
records, also indicate that tho 
churning of butter was done, prin- 
dpally, in the cooler Unitudo.s. ,
;; Tlioro are numerous references 
to butler in the Old Testament. In 
Hie very (Irst.hnok, Ciene.sis, 18:0, 
It;is learned that , , he (Ahra- 
hamii look butter, milk and the 
calf amt set It: heforo them. , . 
Again, at ProvorliH, 30;'J3, “.Surely 
the ehurnlng of m l lie hrlngclh 
(oi'th hid lor," Strangely enough , 
1 Dili ccnlury liisiorians found no 
IrncoH of the husbandry of irillk 
giving animals or the use of milk 
IIS food hv the hlsterloM of the early
ariimal skin pouches for the chiirn-i' 
ing,' of','butter. -..ft
Crude Methods
Obviously there is vast differ-! 
ehco bolwcon tho butter of ihoso 
early !dnys and the: 300 or:inoro: 
millioa pounds now procueod 
every year in Canada, Theirpiti-! 
fully crude methods of production 
are supplanted now by stroaailliK'd 
samuiry methods, Today, in the 
making of this premier 'food, we 
have tho scientific feeding of the 
ciitllc, advanced barn and milking 
equipment to insure sanitary 
handling, clean modern' transport­
ation motliocls: modern churning 
and :proees,slng etiuipment lo gain 
tlio utmost In quality bnd flavor, 
refrigeration to ; pro;>erve those 
qualltit',‘1. Phl.s pasteurization' for 
hoalttv protection and to aijsisl in 
luilding the (lavor and adding to 
the keeping (lualilios. In.spection 
from cow to counter is compul­
sory,.':'
'’Tho anciontS'(Ud-|iol;have these
advaatage.s, nor did they have any
knowledge ; of protelmt, ; vitamins
Grace Norbury, Jim Lorenzen, Roy 
utlo, Cyril King, Agnon Holrne.^ 
.lack Toorner,; Clmrley Ricketts,
(Ivvollers of ; soUllv and N ii v,t li and ctdoric conlmn. They seemed 
America, Aurvlralia!or Ncnv Zen- to reillze Instinctively that hiiiler 
land, cDuntries that, today, avo wa.s nJ'oalth-givIng fond, people 
riotod for tholr clali-y production.' today are proloclod by law again,st 
: , ; ; Siscrocl Food ; hultU' of lnforlor quality. ^'
That more uses were fburuV for 
butler long before the Christian j Byttor sold now must 6, 
ora Ilian are common today, is one than Im ncr ;.mvt .-.rlof, the oddities of tho history of | Rat uum no per corn ofbultor
that natural food, Many propm'tlas' (''t lRR Rat rnore than Hi ii&r cent 
:ul to butter by tho of molature. Each 'pound toninin.?
(Jrado IV: Dawn Hayward, Nora
emphasized, cost many thousands ChiS
of doliars,' Flguroa for 10,10 nro r ^URlJRR'la^'R*
'Fo keep us .strong of bean and .staunch tof soul"! ;"
That wo may lovo and: $orv(.V:Our felto\y
A.s Thou^ dost lovo him, giving help and hopi',
Jo Ji..,u.4' o.mu, 1.,; Iditi tvj.o la'ed.' nui .tai, 
Wlialover he his color, ela.s.s or creed.
not yet complh'd. In 194B tlio 
trnrCic aero.':?, :1hfj .Saanich Inlet 
wan «u' follows:' 27,477, cars; ■ pas- 
rengort!, excliidliig dtlveni,, f>3,- 
i 030: triK’kn. .3,20,5; trailer.*?, 284; 
hii.sofi, 283; nioioreyeles, 452; rigs, 
8; eight anlmnln 'llvefitock)! ,.and 
'an , oinlnK'ited . 10,000' .tons, of 
(reight.'':
no’ll, Eileen Jeffery, vMl.m Jeffery, 
Mnritaret Abiion, 'rdddy 'NichoUfi., 
Gonevievo IHckelts, Bella Craig 
was aleienl during tests. Grade IB: 
,J(ihn Gtirton, Charle.s Smwhurv,».‘i t'fi iJ . .1 f’'t ..1,4 '! !\ . 1.
' I'Ielp‘''UH':to ';hf't!p'‘;eneh'"other ''’day - by ’day^'''
^F'<>rgiyh.,;vyO''prnyA,a11!'thos«'^tyho,,:!ttotoiH!ltlt'';^
' '■ h' ■■ ■ ‘
,^!tR',"tvnpn'^,Thn;;’|dtod<mur;;rif.:the:: tvi«ht;:,shaU::'!eiimo'' 
R8,'P)T!ieneo, we biiij'.loel. ,,,,, 
-'A / ' ^ the; day liaB 'wnlKfl \vitli t).( *11'
ri'iC 4.e-*d'' c.otis:.'* tl i.iew
ot three, This crow is duplicated 
to allow a; 12-hour sorvlce, : Skip- 
poni of the two fiblfts are Capt, 
George ;(iobertfion and Capt, .lohn 
Dc.u;t)U„
'Many re.sidonlsi of tlm PenihKula 
.Imvtrexpressed .their, alarm, at 'ihe 
ce.'if, *■‘]|i of till;! nervleo. A mim- 
:.'prgnnlzallons are, calling 
to (Ilscmos steps to he
order to ensure an ado- 
toy''Service after tlie end
-’•‘'’'"‘■d., Gi.iuo Juilii 
Thomas, Myrtle Norhurv, Vera 
Heal, Minnie I,nttanzl, Raiph Mar- 
Eihall, Geraldine Tulle, Lo.slits Hoal, 
Grade H T.e\el«t Tlfvn.e.i-; Dnrlt' Nnr 
bury, Betty Thoman. l'iirlith Road- 
lugs, Ellzjibolh Clarke, ! Wllllani 
Dawcig Victor Heal. Iris Roadingsi, 
Kctorieth Tuttc,, Jc.mj)d , NIcholot, 
Jain 'Wilson, -arnde ' TH ; 'MtiUrlcO 
Connor, Fred Clarke, Oldney Boii- 
wick, Ch.'ulos Gibson, Prank Gib* 
Kon, Ttesllo Gibiion and WilUaVn 
Holme)!!.', i ■„
jiolat i’ n li C9tvlain.s 
jituqt 3,208 calorics or, if $p.rirlc- 
Ingtoian consumod no olhir food 
tliali one pound of butter oHi dav. 
his caloric intake would ie isuf 
ficlmt for lil.s noods, Worhr| on 
hj light labor requirnufunri
Shady Crei^k-—'
;’;Family Service .10.00 a.m. 
,st." 'Paurs—'
; Family Service a.ni.
Ev(ining Service .... 7.30 p.m.
Reception o,f new members and 
: Communion at all servicos 
'' 'January 7.,
A Welcome for All — 
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
:and St. Paul’.s, 10 a,m.; Deep 
\Covo, 11 a.m.
„ NoFith, Saanich ■ 
'Pentecostal Church
RBVi J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11.00 a.m.
— JANUARY 7 — 
7.30 p.m,
ANGLICAN SERVICES :
; Rector, Rov. Roy Melville 
•; Sunday, January 7 
lioly^' Trinity^-.';'!',
Litany und Holy 
!;! Eucharist .ll,00;n.mi
St, Augufltims's-L ; " ' "
Jloly Communion..;...0,30 a.m. 
;Sl. AndrowV- '
Holy Communion.....,a,00 a.m. 
Evo'nsong .... .............7.30 p.m.
South Saanich Anglican
! Von, Antodoaoon Western
were iittrihutcui t  
world’,H oiirly people,, Tlio Hindus 
uccountod it a snci'oti food and it 
was used exlonslvely in tho great­
est and liollojil .sagrince.'! of tlioir 
worship, Butter wa* tho os.scntlal 
to tho w(‘ddlii»l feafi of a Hindu
maiden. Macodonlatu;'Used it a.i ,, , , ...
a hoaliii;;,! ointment :anil u.s. an in- cnlorios per day, rrbjnfday 
Unnal modicliie :ln kldltlon to Us ■!'f aLR;'«-8L jnir tamt ok^
natural mio as food. Tiui Roinutis iU ; I,’'a!,afR JlU>Rzn«wi' ^i|r1iuG:|::. JlR'y-('•'^''RRR’RR ..... ■• •I'*;
iiKod bnttor to Iinnlni hnUli'K .*if. I AIBl, B2. G, D and F, at ffiinvii'' Buntlfiy SchofU ................10.3
.ilietocl wltli pain,; All used it as 
food,.' Among the <.'&rl,y, high pco-
plo, button','was mf-ltod and stored .............................
and used :to; enrich other, foods i i-fiardod in tho light ofipd niii.
UiasUi, ylluoal i.;mhU!iU, jI, ,)s ,si1H1 vlon*
- ’ (hr that the fmclontoi plilcd hut- 
111’, ns one of the “firsts: in the, 
hods of their day. Wit nR qf 
ne present day: ndvantoeu, but- 
fcr is now, )iiore than ovt one of 
lie “firsts" in our foods,
(r. huticu' 111 rich ciuantyi andwell halant'o iiroportion, ,1 I 
When lliO:/oo(l value of jf,
'! Sunday, January 7
St, Mi:iry’!5, Saanichton—
".Matins   ........ ..........10.15
f Sunday School  ....... ..U.15
St. .Stephen’s, Mt. Newton-
.30 
0
:,,■; 36 YEARS AGO,'
At thot nntular mooRi'O!* tof th(*
,4 VI IIIIIKirllllU.
Those peoislo regarded it'as a rich
dolieacy,'
Ttud, ’ riiilk or ere,am ' wontd 
ciiurn into hutler'Was probaiily 
oiseovered through the early prati- 
llco ot tramqimllnKniiik liv'animal 
skin poueliM, :Thei« Jh, record’ of 
milk souring, fctonenUng, . and 
curdling in finch cfintainors, ond, 
in all prohahllity,'the swaying,
Tan Leather
It it is desired to hJiken Ian 
leather, try rubbing th leather
ri
, , ^tol o ...... ................................. . ...........................
humpy motion of Uds uuithod of; ihomuglily with tho iimo at
irnnuoort nrivlneM rt if,'♦-mr nwi-.*'-, r ..jw- • ’ ,
,) Sidney of 'I'rado it, was an-tknown that oury Arabians used poiijsh,
miY' I'to'-:, ■'■Yf........ » ," ■ ' r .! ■ ■■'■ ' ‘I
Sidney Gospel Hall
EVERY' SUNDAY; „
Tho T,,nrd'n Supper.,„11.15 a.m,
Suhdnv Sciionl and
Blhlo Clafis ..............lO.Hi a.m,
OoHpel Service7.30 p.m. 
'S)-pe:fiter for .Sunday, Jnn, 7 
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FOR SALE
MAJOR DE LUXE SAWDUST 
burner, nearly new, $39.50. 
George Scott, Fulford Harbour.
1-1
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters froni $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
LUMBER -- SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich." Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
1947 DODGE SEDAN. ALL Ac­
cessories. What offers? Keat­
ing 44X. 1-1
PAIR TIRES 6x16 AND TUBES, 
3,000 miles; 1926 Ford car, $15; 
brass gear pump. Phone: Keat­
ing 112M. 1-2
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
millwood, two cords $8; fir mill- 
wood, two cords $13. Russell 




HAND WASHING MACHINE 
with wringer; good condition, 
S6; wine barrel, $2.50; garden 
tools, etc. Mrs. M. Bird, Tap­
ping Road, Patricia Bay. 1-1
FILBERT NUT TREES — ALL 
leading varieties available, spec­
ial to clear. Large bearing 
.stock will fruit in 1951. J. 
Stubbs, Baybrook Nut Orchard, 
Comox. Phone 572 Rl. 52-5
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
1937 Chevrolet, good condition, 
$595; 1940 Plymouth 2-door, one 
owner, $895; 1936 Ford coupe, 
1949 motor, $350; 1941 Studebaker 
Champion sedan, one owner, $995; 
1935 Ford coupe, original paint, 
$395; 1941 Chevrolet 5-pass,
coupe, very smart, $895; 1941
Plymouth sedan, heater, .$950. We 
have several older cars to choose 
from, $100 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
UOl Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
1-1




15c per line first insertion; lOc per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
AUSTIN PROVES GREATEST 
DOLLAR EARNER IN U.K.
part played
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
WANTED—Continued.
HOME FOR LABRADOR MALE 




MAN FOR PART-TIME WORK 
on power saw. Merrill Harrop,
1-1West Road.
TOP PRICES PAID 
grades beef, veal, 






GOOD, CLEAN' ,USED 
Will pay all cash, 
attention, call or 










(Continued from Page One)
RELIABLE BABY' SITTER, 40c 
per hour. Phone: Henriksen, 
Sidney 89Y. 1-1
PERSONAL
SHORT CUT TO A HAPPY NEW 
Year is the resolution to con­
tinue to deal with the friendly 









DRY CLEANERS HOTELS RESTAURANTS
BEACON GABS 
— Sidney 211 —•
MINIMUM RATES
Sian Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf






al Fifth — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 




— Building Contractor - 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
: ' Estimates Free
— Phone: 242Q Sidney -
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth street, Sidney 
—- PHONE 309 —
^bricklaying:
AND S’TONE WORK ■







1042: Third St., Sidney





-4.trxiosphere of Real Hospitality 
Rates
Wm. J. Clark — Manager,
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. .Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL- 
ling, loading gravel or dirt, or 
general tractor work^ see (Cus­
tom Tractor Service. Phone: 
Olson, Sidney 165. 28tf
DECORATORS
Hot-Air Heating - Air j 
Conditioning - Boat 
- Roofing 
Evestrough - Welding
Sand:: - : Gravel 'i: - Cement ■ 
Building Blocks 
■ 24-Hour .'Delivery.':— 
Plastering, Stuccoing :-:,Cem.ent 
::' : : :Work arid Building : : ; ;
; Bushwobd for Sale
ED. WILKINSON





Maintenance " Alterationa 
,,-Fixtures'
-— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
%
' Radio and Electrical 
Service:,
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M. & M. Radio) 
Beacon Ave. Phone 234
S. N. Magee. Res. Ph. 254X
AIR TAXI
B.C. AIRLINES 'LTD;?





: PHpNEi; 122F SIDHEY
--Light Hauling of : Ali:Kiri(ls--r 




■ ■■'', Saiid^' Gravel;?Etc.?':':?-?:
Phono 138 - Sidney, ^.C.








? : Apply: Baal’s Drug Store. : 48tf
COTTAGE, 3- RCpOMS, UNFURN-; 





CEMENT MIXER? ; $4V DAILY;: 
?: wheelbafrovv ‘(rubber tired);: 50c; 
?. Skil^wsi::$2.50.::? Good; stock of; 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. ' 51tf
MISCELLANEOUS :
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R : : 24t£
■r;??:?W,??GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. ? - Sidney ?
method of clearing land has un­
dergone vast changes. In tho be­
ginning of the scheme it was an 
entirely mechanized process. Ex­
perience has shown that there are 
many phasc.s of the work tliat can 
be more cfliciently carried out by 
manual labor. In addition fo this 
aspect it was found that the use 
of straight dozers and blades in­
terfered with the top soil to too 
great an extent.
Anchor Chain
Current practice calls for the use 
of two large bulldozers drawing 
a 180-foot anclior chain. Eacli end 
of tho chain is attached to a ma­
chine and it is dragged through 
the bush. This elementary method, 
whicli is being favorably received 
in the United States today, is. ef­
fective when dealing with trees 
up to two feet in diameter, and 
sometimes even larger growths. 
Where the D-8 bulldozers are not 
avadable it has proved necessary 
to employ a smaller machine. In 
such cases two of the earth-movers 
are hooked up in tandem at each 
end of the cable. In either case a 
further dozer follows those draw­
ing the cable and assists in the 
falling of the more stubborn trees.
Sanders of ihe River
Life in the ground-nut industry 
is like a page out of the earlier'^ 
books of Edgar Wallace. Each area 
is administered by its district com­
missioner. “Sanders ;of the River’,’ 
is the immortal picture of that dig­
nitary. He Is responsible for: law 
and order in his area and it is to 
the district commissioner to settle 
every dispute concerning the prim­
itive people: who live in the pea­
nut;; centres.
:? The :West Africa Corporation op-, 
erates plantations in three distinct:
! proyirices pf iTahgahyika;: Each is ; 
a separate entity and eyehithe eph-: 
ditiohs are different," Rainfall: ya? 
rieki considerably;? in :the:?yaribus: 
sebtio-n s ?o£ ,?the ?cbu htryi piidj? ak? in; 
all'? types;ipf ;?farihirig,; weather:'(is 
the 'final contra!tinff f.qcthr in - fho
B-INCH :H0LT: floor: SANDER,?
per day ............................... $5.00
?:;HoIt?:Edger?'S..;.:S.per yday ;$2.50 
Electric PoHsherv(per ?day?$l.pO 
t , T. ?Gurtdh..? Phf he'(i91,ydaykor 
evening. 26-tf
Magnitude of the 
by one individual company in 
Britain’s all-out effort to improve 
her exchange position with hard- 
currency nations is graphical^' 
shown by the announcement that 
the Austin Motor Company Lim­
ited has just produced its quarter- 
millionth A40 model, to make it 
the greatest single dollar earner 
in the United Kingdom.
In just 100 weeks from the time 
when, in October, 1947, the first 
A40 rolled from the assembly lines 
at the vast company works at 
Longbridge, Birmingham, 250,000 
units of the model A40 alone have 
been produced, using the original 
set of dies.
Tho almost-fabulous contribu­
tion which this universally popu­
lar car has made in closing the 
dollar gap between Great Britain 
and non-sterling trading nations, 
is demonstrated by the fact that 
83 per cent have been shipped 
abroad. Of these, 25 per cent 
were exported to (janada and 12 
per cent to the U.S.A. for a total 
value, including spare parts, of 
[ $70,000,000. ;
Messages of congratulations and 
tribute have been pouring into 
the company’s offices, coming from 
such distinguished porson.s as Sir 
Cecil Weir, chairman of the Dollar 
Exports Board; Paul G. Hoffman, 
until recently O.E.C. Marshal Aid 
administrator; G. R. Strauss, Brit­
ish minister of supply; J. S. Dun­
can, C.M.G., chairman of the Dol­
lar-Sterling Trade Board of? Can­
ada; Air Vice-Marshal Sid Wil­
liam Welsh, K.C.B., D.F.C., A.F.C.i 
North American representative of 
the Society of Motor Manufactur­
ers and Traders, and; many more.
Heavy Production k
During the past , three years, 
production of this one model alone 
has averaged : 1,528: cars weekly, 
and is currently being produced 
at; the rate of 2,251: A40’s every 
week—more thati 450 each work­
ing day. ( These ?figures((are ? ex-; 
elusive of: the : several 'other (pas­
senger models, and commercial 
vehicles; ('which Austin has pro­
duced; a great number of -which 
have been sold in Canada;;
': Ih( all; (some 74,500 : A40’s( have 
been exported • tO North America( 
of. (which?: rndre((thah(50,(j()(I?ha-ve( 
been marketed in Canada.
;r / The (familiar A4b -Deybri; :mpd&;: 
:by(far(;the:(larigest'selling:impqrte(i(
France fiye International class F 
records, travelling 10,000 miles in 
10,000 minutes:
In October, 1948, in the hands 
of a private owner, an Austin A40 
set up the fastest coast-to-coast 
run in America, covering the 
3,062 miles from Los Angeles to 
New York at an average speed of 
53.3 m.p.h.
Last Api'il another stock A40 
established 12 national and 36 
stock car records at Westhamp- 
ton, Long Island, N.Y.
More recently, the Austin A40 
made news again when, at the 
Earls Court Motor Show in Octo­
ber it appeared for the first time 






Of the 851 dogs exported from 
Britain in the first six months of ( 
1950, 284 went to the U.S.A. and 
61 to Canada. Breeds most in (de­
mand wore cocker spaniels, Pek­
inese, miniature poodles, wire- 
haired to.\ terriers, Labrador re­
trievers and Scottish rough-hair­
ed collies. Highest price paid was 
£1,034 for a miniature poodle. (An­
other breed enjoying successes in 
North American shows is the 
Scottish terrier. Mrs. ; Winant, 
wife of former U.S. Ambassador(. 
John Winant, purchased a num­
ber of : these dogs in Scotland. 
Majority of (the animals ti'ayel 
from Britain by air, only the 
Pekinese, who have difficulty in 
breathing, being sent by: sea. ?( (
t (;fi l trolli g factor iri' t e 
raising:bf?k( crbp(;,Labbr?ik(mostl(y:
ioT* - rl-r*!>5'
.car, in((eanada, has won popular 
a'cclaim?? every ybi ere ?('as;((a:>:result
of speed, endurance and; economy
: any^^.^r^, ai-;,; ;k jt::,yas (the'(fir^t(abspliff^ stock? 
rriosl entirely native and the lack i family sedan ever to break Inter- 
of';(acquaintence(‘> with (''mechanics; ,
((SEMEN’T MIXERS? $4;:(RUBBER?: 
? tired wheelbarrows;, ;i 50c;(. elec- 
( trie saws, ($2.50;? alurriinum (ex- 
: ((tension; ladders, ( 75c; floor pol-' 
; V ishefs,: ($1; (( plumbers’ (( toolk; 
((( Cement: still? available. Sterling 
( Enterprises, Sidney, ( Phone 15.
LOST
A. H. Colbi E 0314 Jack Laneuy
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLEY ELECTRIC
WllHNG CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Rangc.s, Washers, Rofrlg- 
orators, Medical AppHnneos 
645 Pandora ----- — Victoria, B.C.
■j ■■■,'
'Sidney (Electric:;
Appliances > Fixtures » Repairs 
Ko-winding - House Wiring
Radio Ropnirc 
Phono 222 —




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
EJsiF' Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labotiatory for Water Analysis ;
,? (:::??GODDARD?:&ixo.::??'
Manutactui'crs A’K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for (Surgical ( 
Instruments and (Sterilizers 




Barrister - Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney: Tuesi, and Friday
2,00 to 5.00 p.m, , k 
Phono: RO8.100F 





Anywhere :( k( . Anytime
:?,;Herbert''::corfield ?'
GULF ISLAND
, ("and? BARGE,SERVICE 
(Water ?: Taxi?:'---': Boalo?, forHire: 
2474 Hnrboui- Rd., Siuriey
("--'':'.((' :(:'Ph'on«;301(;:;(:(?(.?^yv-
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street • Sidney 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curlo-s, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
SMALL? HUNTING ? KNIFE 
( Lochside ( Drive,' (near' ( 




MISSING SINCE ('MONDAY AF- 
ternbbn. Springer: Sp a n 1 el, 
( brown and white, ansWers to 
name of Rex. Reward. Phono:
: Sterne’s Garage,' 155.; (( ' I-l;
COMING EVENTS
causes;havoc;to the-machihes.?The 
plan tatia:ns(are:prbyid!^? withftheirs 
o-wn(:iumber?rniiik (and (carpentry? 
:shbps?;::;';The;(£urniture(Used::,ih:(the:. 
homesf is? all locally;(manufacturedi; 
Although?the ?riaitive(i:>bpulatibh( is: 
made up of a primitive people: 
th ere:(a re / a number?: wh b; develbp ? 
sufficient::ambitibn;(to learn thrift; 
in,; the:use :of ?their( money (and;(to' 
look ahead.
,:((:?::(:((,::;(;(:',(:Distortion 
((Mr. Patersbh : spoke:(of;the _,c 
torn of his native (workers to disk 
tort( the ' lobes (of ( the'( ears ( with; 
Ibonek ’(Tho ear grows: ihto;('amaz? 
iirg 'lengths and ( ■while the(man i.^ 
(working he( tucks(hik ears 'lip eiit 
of .the way of thoi.rhachihery. In 
manyparts ot the country? there 
arc 'systems ( of; 'defacing tho:(ap?‘ 
ponranco and the visitor explained 
that it dates back: tb(the(days of 
the ; slave? trn(Tic.' ' Another ( self-: 
abuse practiced in Tanganyika: is 
that, of distorting the: lips. (At In-: 
(fancy a .small piece of? grass is 
(placed on? the upirpr lip :arid’ as?tho:
I incronsoR in fAY'oifTn
national class records.; . It, achiey.
' ed thisat ; Montlhery ;,v near Paris 
lastlAiigust^tiyhen (it (cjiptuf ed (f rbm ■
.:©'(AUTO:(REpAIRS ??'(???'










? (ai(: Sh®ll? Supbr:? Sary ib©) ?;
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD ^ 





wood Community Hall, Friday, 
Jan. 5, at 7.15 p:m. Senior 
glrl.s ys. McMorran’s; Inler- 
( mediate “D" boys vs. McMor- 
ran’s; First game in play-off 
.xciic.'j. Acc.'s v.s. Warrior.',. 1-1
REFRIGERATION
'""'?(? , ^
Hofrlgorator Sales and Sci’vlco 
BldnoyV B.C.1000 Third 8f.
?"-? Phono 103 or 104R
WATCH REPAIRS
k.* l-o;s.(WHITE ?'?
Watchoa and Clock# 
Ropnlr# und Sato#




Indlarr Sworrlei',s - Line Hugs,
all sizes - Lino by' tlh* yard -
( Chi'lstmaK Ornnmonts : - : Mb?? 
chanical Toys - Figurines 
Noveltleu • Honters and Stoves 
- Stove Pitxr - Fui'nlture - 
Tools - Glas.'i Cuttirift - Pipe 
and (Pipe Fittings - (Crockery: 
and iGla.ssware - Rubbers and 
Shoes, "etc,, (etc.'(::„((:''
::?'??Yiib|(;Wo;' Havo'lt?'.";>; Sob;: ?':
(MaRon^a?' Exchange?;'
H. Grosisehmlg, Prop, 
Sidney, B.C, — Phonot 108
SPECIALISTS'
Body and Fendor R«palt# 




**No Job Too Large or
? Too'' Small’?..,?.;",(?:,
Mooney’s Body Shop
837 View St. - * EAU1
Vancouvar at Vlaw • B 1219 
« .Car .ypnokitarY ana Yop
Sidney:. Barber:? Shop?
Cburc' acep
Baufcon Avo. - Gpp, Po*! Off lea
.FORSTER :BR0S»




U.D., A.F. & A.M.. 
■;B.C.n.'
'. ?:'(.''
Regular mooting :Flr.st( Friday 
Sir each month in St. Androw’H 
jiall, Socoml Street, at 8 p.m.







bTlie Memorial:,Chapel : 
Chimes";
The Siuuls. Family: and Associates 
: Ah Establishment Dodlcalftd':
.(tO(SprvlpO,':(|;('('(,;,(;' ;(:(
Quadra at North' Park Street 
Day nnei Night Sorvlco—- '/HU
Up i reases i size the (foreign: 
blomont is increased, v The results 
are nppallingly ugly, remarked Mr? 
Paterson. When the old-time .slav­
ers wore looking for victims they 
wanted healthy normal people and 
tlio many .systems of abu,so wore 
inlrnrhiced to avoid tho danger of 
being .selected. Although the slave 
traffic has gone the practices con- 
'tinuo,..
With a healthy future for his 
work and a keen intoro.st In his 
job and in the (country of (his la-' 
hors, Mr, r;;.iorson i.s not di.smaycd 
by the prospect of the end of, his 
holiday towmcls: the endc of (the 
I month, though lie reoognize.s tlie 
a p pea 1 o f S a a n 1 ch ; Pen 1 n nu 1 a.: l M f 
I lived here too long,* I'd want to 
stay hero,"' he remarked. (: ( ;
I Mr,' ami (Mr,s, Patenson: will .(ro? 
' turn to England by w.ay of W'ash-i' 
ingloh,' D.€.,( there they?will ro«? 
join lhoir .slx.month-old son before 
















This' fidiedule ,lnelude.s; ' 
, tym'lnesday (o.ncl Ehobay
COMBINES FROM BRITAIN 
The largest: fiingio .shipment of 
self-propelled combines from Brit­
ain recently arrived in Buonb.s 
Aires from. Glasgow (in the cargo 
idiip Dollns,. 'With the eomblnes 
(there were lUVf or .them) were 
121) Diesel li'adow,; Both of ilieiie
mafhine';' a'fe nMurorfactured ' ' at 
Kllihai'nocic,; Heotlnnd, by Mnssey- 
Harrisi, Ltd.' .The valuo of the, 
Delhi? cargo (was ; over £400,000.
€nlf Islaiiflr Ferry'







se ri ted 20 Scout; gall an try andd»e]rv • 
lee':nwardR:' in(a (colorful invesU- 
ture ceremony at Government 
House, Ottawa, In November, One 
Wolf Cub arid jilx Scouts wewj hot)-' 
ored for life-finving acts, twhile 
outstanding itervico to {.5omitliag,by
? COCHRAN LIMITED, 
WIHSHEAS on( the 2711) day (of 
December, 10.50, ,.t ho (mornlierH' of 
Cochran Limited ph.siuMl the fol­
lowing special ro.TOlutlon, to (wit!
' 1T( IS HEREBY resolved that 
the Company 1)0 ; : voluntarily 
wound-up purstifint to the pre- 
viidons of the '‘Comnanieii Aet" 
being Chapter fill of iIjo "Revised 
.Statutofi of British Columbia,
10'ltl" and amending Acts, ami 
that flertrudc Mary Cochran be 
ai'ipolnted liquidator for the (itir- 
pose of svlnding"Up the affairs «5f 
the Cutuiauiy, and Und. the liqui­
dator: be : hereby (empowered to 
take fiuch .stops a;; sho .may deem 
nrv'cccurv to effectively w!nd-tm 
the'Company? Inislnofis.;''"'; (,:
(NOTlC',E hr. hereby'; given"pur-,' 
Kuant' to Section 223 of "Compan­
ies Act,!' R.S,B.C, Ui4«.? Chapter 
an,, umr tniutuumg, AcU., ...Unit a 
meeUiig of tlu?creditors (if , any) 
of tho above-named Company will 
be held at Suite No, 1, Bank of 
Montreal BulldCng, 701 Yntea 
Street, ■:(Victoria, ' on ; .Saltu'-, 
day the 13th day of January, 10.51, 
fit the, hour (of 1,1 o'clock' In .tlie 
forontvm, for tlu' pnrpos(,ni pro­
vided ■''■ for'in'said .Reotlon''22!l( (i'.'
DATED this 27th day of Dccom-
borv...l050. (,„,:' :,;(;
,', ./■-'fi.Yirebti'nt:' '".f crsr'mv A 'M
.(''.''LlqUidoior,.'''.'.'.""
★ WIiCR vt'c atlvcrlisc pottery or china- 
ware wc tllstingtiish c.ircfully between
?;;:?':; ?;'?::the'?? various?'; grades.? '::.A:s(:,'Torcclaih;', ((■ 
■(■?(?': ^'-“a''??va'y''?high-gnulc?= vit:reous?'chihn)??: 
"China”-?a?,.'nn.c vitreous,?’white?potr ??, 






!' ?'l;''it?)? „ .1
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Highly Successful 
Ghmlmas Party 
' At Harbour House
In a perfect setting studded with 
vari-colored lights and decorated 
with streamers of red and green, 
large red bells, masses of holly, 
evergreens and an enormous tree, 
the reception rooms of Harbour 
House, Ganges, were gay and bril­
liant when Mrs. Fred Crofton and 
her two daughters. Misses Denise 
and Dulcie Crofton, entertained a 
large number of guests recently 
at a most enjoyable Christmas 
party given by them at their home. 
The long supper table was centred 
with poinsettias and other season­
able decorations.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Acland, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Ankenman, Mrs. E. G. 
Borradaile, Lieut.-Cmdr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Borradaile, Mrs. V. C. Best, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Bates, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Butterfield, 
Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs. J. H. Carvosso, Lieut.- 
Col. and Mrs. Desmond Crofton, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crofton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Corbett, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. S. Dobson, G./Capt. and Mrs. 
W. E. Dipple, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Eaton, Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. E. Ford, Mrs. 
Dorothy Fanning.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hastings, 
Mrs. Lois Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Denison Jones, Mrs. J. C. Kings­
bury, Major and Mrs. Zenen Kro- 
pinski, - Mrs. G. A. E. Kellman,
W.I. PRESENTS GIFT 
TO SOLARIUM
iiili°d®H,Wcirn-wt
Vigcjr Ira :*^LEfe Stream’^
You can fMl "more dead than alive" lust beeaiiRB 
lacks Iron needed? " onciiui , u K iTor pep, energy Cheer up! Thousands poslllvelv ar/iazcfl at ne\w vigor, tireless pop. bett^ nervM
Regular monthly meeting of the 
South Salt Spring Women’s Insti­
tute was held early in December, 
at the home of Mrs. Fergus Reid. 
Mrs. J. French, second vice-pres­
ident, was in the chair and ten 
members were present.
Final plans were made for the 
annual Christmas tree, and $25 
was voted to the Queen Alexandra 
Solarium.
The hospital committee report­
ed that two window blinds were 
needed in the W.I. ward of the 
Lady Minto Hospital. Arrange­
ments were made to provide them.
It was agreed to recognize the 
prompt action of R. H. Lee, who 
put out the fire at the Shell Oil 
station.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Reid and Mrs. H. La 
Violette.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Leigh-Spencer,
G. /Capt. and Mrs. A. R. Layard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Lockwood, 
Capt. and Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gavin C. Mouat, Capt. 
and Mrs. T. A. Millner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Morris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac Mouat, Mrs. Beth Pepersen, 
Mrs. F. Penrose, Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Robin.son, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. F. S. Robertson, Capt. and Mrs. 
W. G. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove, Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
Sturdy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ormonde Springford, 
Mrs. F. C. Turner, Dr. and Mrs. 
Ira White, Mrs. Hartley Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wells, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Wilson, Capt. and 
Mrs. B. Qvale, Misses Sylvia Crof­
ton, Marjorie Hardy, Barbara 
Jones, Mary and Frances Lees, 
June Mitchell, Catherine Popham, 
Mary Picken, Tommie Scott, Nonie 
.Shove, Shirley and Bryde Wilson; 
Miles Achesori, Capt. A. B. Gur­
ney, Frank Greenwood, C. P. Moat, 
Walter Mailey, Basil Robinson, 
Llewellyn Wilson.
THE FINED AT GANGES FOR SPEEDING
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Norminton, who has been 
in Vancouver for a couple of 
months, while Mr. Norminton was 
in Shaughnessy hospital, is re­
turning home this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Greene have returned 
home after spending Christmas 
with their families in Vancouver, 
daughter, Mildred, and their little
Mr. and Mrs. Dibley had their 
grandson with them for the New 
Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Greene have their 
granddaughter, Kathleen, and her 
friend, Maureen, here from Van­
couver for a few days.
* # »
days visiting Mrs. Stone’s mother, 
Mrs. J. C. Kingsbury.
Mrs. Lois Hayes, who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays 
in Vancouver, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Usborne, has re­
turned to Welbury Bay.
Mayor and Mrs. W. Rathbun 
have returned to Penticton after a 
week’s holiday at Long Harbour, 
visiting Mrs. Rathbun’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F, H. Newnham.
Miss Dolores Lockwood, who re­
cently returned from school in 
Vancouver, is spending the Christ­
mas and New Year holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Lockwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott, who were 
spending Christmas with their 
daughter, Mrs. G. Gilman, re­
turned to Vancouver on Thurs­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Connell and 
family have come to spend the 
winter months here.
PENDER ISLAND
Canada has diplomatic or con­
sular repi'esentations in 35 coun­
tries;'^
/■THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IlfsI’S,''
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES'’
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
|7
/pUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF; SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
Saturday evening, Dec. 23, Mr. 
Tull went to Vancouver on the 
S.S. “Princess Mary” to spend 
Christmas with his son.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Francis Frey ar­
rived on Saturday from Pincher 
Creek, Alberta, and are guests 
over the New Year holidays of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Par- 
minter Road.
Mrs. J. Picken, Vancouver, is 
spending Christmas and New Year 
holidays as the guest of Capt. and 
Mrs. T. A. Millner, “Summerlawn 
Farm.” Accompanying Mrs. Pick­
en wore hoi- daughter and son. 
Miss Mary Picken and John Pick­
en, who returned to Vancouver 
after Christmas.
Nick Leberto also went to Van­
couver to visit with his parents 
for the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Underhill have 
been spending Christmas with 
Mrs. Underhill’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Bridge, of Port Wash­
ington. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie and 
two sons spent Christmas with* 
Mrs. Dobie’s mother, Mrs. Stella 
Bowerman. They returned by 
launch to Victoria on Tuesday.
. Mr; Cicconi, of Vancouver, is 
visiting with his daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Liberto.
V Dr. Beech’s two daughters have 
been visiting with [Dr. and Mrs. 
Beech for Christmas. The, doctor 
was released from Shaughnessy 
hospital to spend Christmas at 
home./-:',''"',-‘'■ ',■? / ,[■ / . ■ <7'
f:/
Hbw*s’7 theTimc^tb;^ Take;v::i 
Stock of Your Investments
1950's !it6cl< murker pHces arc history^ Bur 
wliat may be nliear! itt 1951 - is a niiuter 
requiring careAil analysis. Propliccy is ilun- 
gerqus. That is why the present is the best 
time to 'Take stock" of your investments 
and consider prospects for tlu; year ahead, 
A careful analysis of your liolultig.s iuvuie 
now will place you in a ptwition to esriinnte 
with incrca.sed confidence what the future 
holds in store for them,
; If you will send us confidentially a Ji,st of 
ybui: holdina.s, pur Ke,search department will 
analy.se It, forward an up-to»date commen- 
tniy upon each security, and make suctjies'* 
uioms that seem advisable m the hijiit of 
1951 pro.spects, No obliaatiori is implietl or 
. involved by asking lot this analysis.





Mrs. [ Roberts/ spent /Christmas 
withi her daughter; dnd; son-iri-law, 
Mw and Mrs. ;H6garth/ nhd;:T^ 
family,/ returning/toi Vancouver 
Tuesday, /bee. 26.
/ [Mrl /and;/Mrs./:>Brentbn' 'speriT 
Christmas with Mrs. Benton’s 
parents/Mr;phdtMfs/Dori Cousiri/ 
eau/ Mrs/ Brenton.and her twinsarol : X71 CT+in err Vir-ifil -are visiting' until [the; middle i of
January.
::•! *
' • T\/r^ Ty « rn « ^ j-« « «[Mr. /arid ;Mrs;'/Jim' Cousineau 
also? visited /the’V latter’s: parents 
for Christmas.
/Mrs/ Marjorie. Brooks,: of' the 
“Black; Rabbit,”/left 'bh; tlie Pfin- 
cess/Mary on Thursday^ Dec. 28, 
for Vancouver, from where she 
[will leave by air; for England. /
■, i ■ ■ ,■ ■ ■ ’*15 ' ■'.i -
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacDon­
ald returned from ' Vancouver 
having spent Chritoas with Mr. 
MacDonald’s mother who ‘ is 92 
years of age.
Lewis /Odden. mf Victoria, is 
.spending the holidays /with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leif Odden.
Mi.ss Joan Purcha.se and her 
mother returned [from Vancou­
ver, Thursday, Doc. 28; also i-e- 
turning on that day were Mr. and 
Mrs. Webb and .son.
On / Friday, Doc, 29 the chil­
dren's annual party was given by 
the Ladies’ Guild'of St. Potor'.s 
Anglican church. A/ Christmas 
tree was very niooly decorated 
and candies v;ero given to all the 
children, Mrs. P. Grimmer, pro.sl- 
dont, was assl.sted by Mr.s. Doro­
thy Grimmer, tho teacher, and 
ladies of tho guild, Mr.s, Strnchor 
and Mrs. Crl.sp a.s.slstod with tho 
ton, [ There was n good attend- 
(uico of: paront.s and children,
; I' , . 'I'.' '
Mi.ss Bunty Grimmer spent 
Christmas with her paronls, Mr, 
and Mrs. P. Grimnier, leaving by 
plane for Vancouver on Boxing 
"Day.'.///,,■ .' ".... ..
G. L. Greenwood returned last 
week to Victoria after spending 
some days at Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McAfee 
and their little daughter, Judith, 
arrived on Saturday from Vancou­
ver and are spending the New 
Year holidays with Mrs. McAfee’s 
mother, Mrs. W. N. McDermott.
Jerry Walker left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver after spending 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. ; Walker, North Salt 
Spring. ,
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bennett, Jr., 
and family left last week to spend 
a month or six weeks with rela­
tives in Calgary and Innisfail, 
Alberta.
Miss P. Jameski is recovering 
in Royal Jubilee Hospital from a 
serious Operation.
! Raymond Wallace Richardson,
' Salt Spring Island, was charged
[before W. M. Mouat, J.P., with 
' speeding through a 25-mile per 
hour zone at Ganges and fined 
$5 and $3 costs.
William Alexander Laird, a 
transient, was charged before A. J. 
Eaton, J.P., with being drunk and 
disorderly on a Ganges street and 
fined $10 and $3 costs.
William Kitchen, charged on 
December 28, before A. J. Eaton, 
J.P., with failing to have adequate 
brakes on his truck, was fined $10 
and $5 costs.
G. McPherson has returned 
home from the Veterans’ Hospital, 
Victoria. * *
Mrs. A. Davis has returned home 
after being a patient in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria, for several 
weeks.
Miss Sonia Stewart has returned 
to her home at North Salt Spring 
after spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Lacy.
Mr. and Mrs. Mortenson, Sr., 
have returned to Fulford after a 
ten days’ visit to Vancouver.
Miss Ruby Lacy has returned to 
the nursing stall of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital after spending 
Chi’istmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Lacy.
John Graham arrived home 
from Vancouver to spend the 
Christmas holidays with his pa­




Miss Anne Lowther arrived re­
cently from Duncan and is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Lowther, Vesuvius Bay, for four 
or five days’ holiday.
BEAVER POINT
P. [ Stevens returned home for 
Christmas after spending a; week 
in Ladner.
/ , ;Miss; Ella Stewart, from : Vic­
toria, spent the Christmas holidays 
..with / her parents, Mr/and Mrs; 
-W-'/Y-:Stewart.'*/.. .'■..://///;
The Galiano Club held its an­
nual Christmas dance on Decem­
ber 26. The hall committee was 
in charge of the arrangements. 
During the evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bond, who were the guests of 
honor of the club, were presented 
by the club’s president, Lloyd 
Booth, with a coffee table from 
the community as a mark of 
esteem in which they are held, 
the community as a mark of the 
the club and both Mr. and Mrs. 
Bond have been active in the 
club’s activities' during the past 
eight years. // . /
;-M [Ruckle was horhe
for: the Christmas holidays with 
her parents:, : Mr;/and Mrs. Henry
Ruckle.;/./:/..’ ''.::':/// '.:/
Anniversary Party 
■For:/; Gaiiaiio ■: Couple
/// Mr. [and /Mrs,/ Ronald Page/eri- 
tertained/ at the tea hour on De­
cember 24,/ honoring Mrs./Page’s 
;parents,;:?Mr./;and;Mrs/;W. Bond/ 
:.whb / celebrated the 50th anm- 
yefsary : of' their/ wedding 7 bn 
:Ghristmas Day;/ :/:;' :/ '
: ■ The lace-covered ,tea ta'ble was 
centred /by. a two-tier wedding 
cake and the table/was lighted by 
golden candles.
Many of their friends were 
present to congratulate them and 
E. Callaghan proposed /the toast 
to' the popular couple.
; Tho.se present included: Capt. 
and Mrs. Gilmour, Mr; and/Mrs. 
Joseph Bond of Victoria, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Zala, Mr. and Mrs, H. /W, 
Harri.s,,/Mr. and Mrs. E. Calla­
ghan, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Shopland, Mr. 
and Mr.s, Fred Weaver, Mr. and 
Mr,s. E. J. Bambrick, Mr, and Mrs. 
O. Hoys, Mr. and Mr.s. F. E. Rob­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Howard 
of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Lorenz, Mr. and Mr.s, E. Lorenz, 
.Mr.s. Stanley Pago, Mrs, A. Lord, 
Mrs. J. P. ITumo, Mrs: Gordon 
Hovoy, Mrs. C, S. Wormald, Mrs. 
Dorino Wilson, Mns. A. E. Stew­
ard, Mrs. G. L, Springott, Mrs. H, 
Atkinson, Mr" R. rnttcr;,(..n. Mr.s. 
Sopliie Wright, Mi.ss Ivy Davy, 
MI.SS Patsy Callaghan, Frod Clu- 
neaS’ Archie Goorge.son, David 
Now, Ron Callaghan and Mr. 
Hodge,
Mr, and Mrs, Bond rocoivod 
many boautiful gifts and flowers,
MORE ABOUT
JOURNEY
(Continued from Pago One)
'■ Miss Barbara Urimmor arrived 
on Saturday,; Doe, tlO for the Now 
Year It oil day, . ,
. / Mr. and /Mrs.[W/Mollison have 
n now grandson; Iholr dnughlor, 
Mra.;, EllzaboUt y Noble, " having 
given birth to a hiib/y Imv a few 
mliuilefi before mlilnlght on Dec.
GANGES
, Miss Marjorie Illirdy, wlio has 
luten .s|,Kmdlng Chrlfltmas .and New 
Yoar I'lollday.s with her hrotlior- 
ln-la\v and sister, Capt, and Mrs, 
T. A, M l 11 n 0 r, “Sutninorlawn 
Farm," |•(nurnod on Tue.sday to 
Vancouver.
* f
Mr. and Mr,ti. V, Desbovough ar­
rived on Tliursda.v from Vlelbidit , 
ajid are .si'jending fioyeral days as 
gnesis at IfavlKUTr Ronoc, '
Arthiir Roblnuon, wlm has been 
.spending Chrlstmafi with Ids pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs; H. A, Rol>ln~ 
son, returned on liwaday tr) Van-1 
eouver. :
;,.[;, "IK' /,
' Mr;' and Mrs; F,'(Tnodljfre/re­
turned to Nortli Vancouver bn 
Tuesday after fipeialing Christmas 
m guo.stn of Col. and Mrs. P. Bvng- 
HnB, Vesuvius Bnyi
/Capt. and Mrs; W. G. fUono re­
turned on Tuc,sdn.v to Vancouver 
after spending tho ChrjsdmaH hoH-
planning, and often a . feeling that: 
“auroly Hits /can't be mo.” / One 
of tlio tliing.s J will retnoiuber 
with most ' pleasure is the; ava­
lanche of mall that came in the 
walH! of winning the conie.st— 
eongralulntlons from frienda and 
strangers. _7 These - good /wishes 
have kindled a fire which will 
warnt my heart for many a dny.
Bobby, liere for the holidays 
was ditrigued with talk of the 
trip Gran atul Oramp wore going 
;to take, looking ovor the brlght- 
y eclored folders of the T.slands 
lie was captivated by the pictures 
of the Hula glrl.s and tho surf 
rlderu. "Will you wear a dres.s 
like that and havo flowor.s around 
your noek'i’ Will you Gran? Will 
Grarnp ride a funny Imnrd like 
tiiaii In tl'ie water? Can you go 
.swimming In the winter lime? 
there a Hama there? Does he get, 
there in an air)ilnne, doe.s ho 
Gran? Why can't 1 go with vrai 
Giair/", ,,
' ’ " Yes dhis;. has been ■ a ■ cririslmas 
to rememlier, Tho only dimmiiiK 
of our oye.s: occurred when Jim-
d,',
“Merry ' Christma.s" telbgraiu :tr- 
rived nlmo.st idmuhnneouslv on 
Christmas morning. , ; . , ; ''
WUh the ending of tlie year 1 
Avoold Hite todxprers my sincere 
tiinnk.s to all who h,avo .sent such 
kind greeling.S! and congratula­
tions/and to nlMho.se who have 
heeii good enough to expre.s.s tholr 
aripteeintlon of this little column. 
To It 11 ot you—nay friends; “A 
Hapliy, Happy Now Year."
Capt.: and Mrs. W. H. Gilmour, 
who celebrated the 65th anniver- 
sai'y of their wedding bn Decem­
ber 29, were/“at home”//at the 
tea hour : at their home' “Beach 
House.” Mrs. Gilmour, assisted 
by two bf her daughters, Mrs. C. 
:0. Twiss and Mrs; / David /Bell- 
house, /served:, / tea, //: using - /the 
Crbwn Derby tea service present­
ed by the community 15[;years ago 
when: their ;celebra:ted /their; gol-/ 
den:;::dedding’ anniversary///
The children’s annual Christ­
mas party, sponsored by the South 
Salt Spring Women’s Institute, 
was held on Wednesday, December 
20, in Fulford Community Hall.
The hall was beautifully decor­
ated with evergreens and white 
cotton snow and a large decorated 
Christmas tree. About 200 chil­
dren and parents enjoyed the 
afternoon. Mrs. A. Hepbui-n pre­
sided at the piano for community 
carol singing.
The program started at 2 p.m., 
when, under the capable direction 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fi'ed Sherman, 
the Christopher Club did a group 
of thi'ce-act charades. These were 
excellently costumed and acted 
and hold the attention of the audi­
ence throughout.
This was followed by a tableau 
depicting the birth of Christ, pre­
sented by the pupils of Isabella 
Point school, directed by the 
teacher, Mrs. J. Graham, and ac­
companied by appropriate carols.
At the close of the program 
Santa Claus arrived and distri­
buted gifts and candy.
Results of the tombola were,: 
First prize, “Barbara Ann Scott” 
doll, won by Mrs. E. Akerman; 
second, Christmas cake, Mrs. M. 
Maxwell; third, panda bear, Mrs. 
C. Kinder.
Afternoon tea was served in the 
dining-room by Mrs. F. Reid, Mrs. 
G. Huish, Mrs. H. E. Townsend 
and Miss Gladys Shaw, assisted 
by others.
The W.I. expressed its appre­
ciation of the generous donations 
made by the various logging op­




attendance marked the 
Beaver Point school concert in the 
Beaver Point Hall, on MondaJ 
evening, December 18. ^
Under the direction of the teach­
er, Mrs. F. Penrose, the pupils 
gave very fine performances. F. 
Pyatt acted as M.C. and Miss Nan 
Ruckle played the piano accom­
paniments.
Following “O Canada,” the 
scho^’ with Marie Pappenburger 
and H^ry Ruckle as soloists, sang 
a number of fine old carols. This 
was followed by two dances, “On 
the Bridge” and “Koki-Oki.” bv 
the juniors. The third item wa's
“"^he Crested 
-Hen, which was v^ery well ex- 
ecuted by Henry Ruckle, Sheila 
Reynolds and Marie Pappenburger.
Ronnie and Lorna Pappenburg­
er and Kath and Charlie Butt 
were very amusing in a little skit. 
Hunting Big Game.” This was 
followed by a Czech dance, “Turn 
Around Me,” by the older pupils 
followed in turn by the juniors in 
a Swedish dance, “I See You.”
Marie Pappenburger as the 
farmer’s wife, led Lorna and Ber­
nice Pappenburger and Kath Butt 
through the antics of the “Three 
Blind Mice.”
of the program and 
hna Item was a one-act play “The 
Truth-tolling Machine,” with 
Henry Ruckle as “the professor” 
and inventor of the machine, and 
Sheila Reynolds as “the mini.ster ” 
Others of the cast were Chris and 
Kath Butt, Lorna, Marie and Ron­
nie Pappenburger. Gwen Ruckle
WflC .-.J? il- - . , ,4f.ni ------ i-VUCKiewas the works” of the machine.o tiiu jjtuuni e.
Santa Claus arrived at the con­
clusion of the program and dis­
tributed presents and bags of 
candy. The ladies of Beaver Point 
community provided refreshments.'
after visiting their /parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Shopland.
Ml'S; John i Robinson 
spen t / .the/:- Cbristm as / sdasbn with' 
their:// son-in-law■ and 'jdaugliter/' 
Mr.Vand -Mrsi/H;': Wale//';:/'
.';;'-7*.,:
, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gebrgesdii
have'returned/hbme'/afterspend-
ifig thp , P3st week; in "Vancouver/
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bond have 
returned to Victoria after a few 
days , speht with their brother and 
sistef-in-law, :' Mr.': 'and ' Mrs//;W.
Bond.:":'.. .':';.'7,
BOXING NIGHT DANCE 
REALIZES $70 FOR P.-T.A.
Salt Spring Island Parent- 
'Teacher Association held its Box­
ing Day dance, under the general 
convenership of Mrs. E. Gear, in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges.
The Christmas decorations of 
the hall were in charge of Mrs. 
L. Shewfelt and carried out among 
strings of vari-colored lights. 
About 180 persons were present. 
Al. McDougall’s four-piece orches­
tra, from Victoria, suoolied the 
music.
Prizes for two spot dances were 
won/by Pat Kirk and Jim Donk- 
ersley, Mrs, J. Nelson and Cyril 
Beech. The supper committee in­
cluded Mrs. S. Kitchener//Mrs. 
John Inglin and Mrs. Cyril /Wagg. 
Alan Cartwright officiated at/thTi 
door and about $70 was' realized 
for, the;funds;'':''':7.::,;';,
[ALLiWOPlZ/KEilSEY/CLOTH:
Double Coats and Cruisers
RUBBER COATS - PANTS - HATS - BOOTS 
BONE DRY COATS - PANTS - HATS
/yiNYL COATS - pants/
g.':,TarpauIins/./',;:";ali'::Sizes/iii/stbck';:oi:/ihaJe7fe7orJer'^^
7/Mr./ and; Mrs/; L. G. Twigs have 
been visiting Mr. Twiss’ parents, 
Mr. arid Mrs. C: O. Twiss/
/Misses ' Ma^7 and' Stella//Shqp- 
returned' to Vancouver
Gay Christmas Party 
At Salt Spring
7 Mr. / and Mrs. " Bishop Wilson 
wore hosts; at; a delightful after- 
five party given: by them recently 
at their home, Parmintor Road; 
Salt: Spring Island.:; 7 
The reception rooms and hall 
were; charming w i th theii* gay 
Christmas decorations, large sil­
ver, and red poin.settias were nr- 
tbstically; arranged high on the 
walls and over the windows. A 
trec^ glittering with its numerous 
uiristmas ornaments and spark- 
lily? lights reached almost to the 
coiling while jars of fragrant 
cream and yellow roses adorned 
the^ tables throughout tho room.s.
Among tho,so present were Dr 
and Mrs. J. G. Ankenman, Lieut.- 
Cmdr. and .Mrs, E, L. Bornidnilo, 
I'J* Bradley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Iri Bradley, Mr. and Mr.s.
W. L. Dipplo, Mr. and Mr.s. C, W.
’’’ ‘y^lMra. A. J. Eaton, 
D.1, mul Mi'is. A, ,1' rnncis, Mrs, War­
ren Hastings, Mrs. G. A, E. Kell-
“IV' Loigh-Spon-
eer, Mrs, Ro,so McMnllan C'lntand Mrs. T. A, MilinSrl M
and Mrs.Gavin Mouni, Mr. and Mr.s, /Mac 
Mniuit. Mr. and '.Mrs, L, F, Nldiol- 
Mi'.s, Roll; Potersen, Mrs/ F.
Cecil Spr ngford.Mr. and Mrs 
Sl'WG Mr. a
and Mrs, I'ra White
w’'*’Si' - wi‘^1 "H'J Mrs’
'c ATIs.ses SylviaRli di, .Sylvia Crofton. MarnK-rlttl 
JWroid jns,iedm* RirchSKS





cw family of.Salt .Sirring Island. Rohorl J'^irmer
total yielorl.'i, on Tue,.',Tiro. Decern-.
.vt nrs .ago, At tliu ago of one yyiPlie moveti triVidorla. 'wlitii 
He has dnee re,sided.
Ho i.s' ,‘iiirvh»ed hv hi- "-vife 
iyi;esa. at home;,, t\v(> dani/h'tei '
Westlnjnslor,. and 'M'lss.lliifia lai 
ser, (RGiome; His 'son.. Robort., n 
H<ur gratidehil. rmimini' I jwo sistei'fs, Mr,s, Emma 
J.»oug!fis, of Lasqutftll islanilH r
1 iihl t!il
Fi ayeir, we, 0 oijored In t h e 
MtmiorlaP Chapd of Chimes of
Thnl'1, Umlted, on
''.vailng, December 20. 
Hequloin Mas.s was sung at .St, 
Andrew’s Cathedral on Frldnv 
morning, Deeembor 29, Interment, 




iiSiMiwfiiLULi '.^.- Insurance except life.
1002 Government St, G0124 (5 Linos)
r ., ‘10,„,ror Bon,d or by ,l,c
iiiti




Patricia Bay, B.C., Jan. 2, 1951. 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Major L. R. J. Palmer, RCA 
Commanding
First parade for 1951 will be 
held Thursday, Jan. 4, 1951, at the 
Battery Office, Old Recreation 
Hall, Patricia Bay, with roll call 
at 20.00 hrs.
Increased rates of pay, with an
accelerated schedule for the re­
serve foites, as announced by the 
Departnifnt of National Defence, 
provide this battery with an op­
portunity to excel in its field.
Trainitg on the gun and pre­
dictor ^^ill continue, with this 
battery ihaving use of the predic­
tor duriiit alternate months, com- 
mencingfebruary, 1951.
L R. J. PALMER, Major, 
i Officer Commanding, 
r 156 Bty., R.C.A.
PAGE SEVEN
In 193.1 Canada’s public debt 
was $7,0!i million; in 1949 it was 










CROSSWORD ^ ^ By A. C, Gordon
ACROSS
A
Man is kncwn 
by the? 
he sffves
COMPARE tH£ PRICE .. THE FVJl/OUR...
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE If
0EST: SiJ^:l N CANA'il AN W HI SKY-:
MOUMT MdrAL
This advertisement is not published ordisplyed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government oTiritish Coluntbia.
1—Onetime English 
monarch
8— Nickname applied to 
famous uncicnt queen
9— Defensive covering 




2 6-—Part of verb "to be''
2 7—Weapon carried by 
medieval knights
19— Compass direction





25— Famous Swiss 
legendary hero
27—“Ancient I^lin naroe 
for a wife
29— Eskimo home (var.)















50—Hero of the Battle of 
Lake Erie (two wds.)
53— Self love (poss.)
54— French woman author 










2— Famed Confederate 
general
3— Mythological maiden 




6— To make a kind of lace
7— Xo employ
8— Well-known Scottish- 
Amcrican pbilan- 
thropiit
10— "The Great Emanci­
pator" (poss.)


















-Passages in chimneys 
for conveying gases 
-Onetime great Italian 
actress (poss.) 




-Author of "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin" (poss.) 
A kind of old sailing 
vessel (pi.)
•Period of time 
-American Revolution­
ary patriot hanged by 
the British as a spy 





-Headdress once effected 
by gentlemen 
•Sea eagle
'Suffix forming adverbs 
from adjectives 
-Very Old (abbrev.) 
•Every one individuaSs!' 
(Qbbrev.)
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
This column has recently been 
drawing attehtiori to the benefits 
derived from removing sui'plus 
water from your garden area by; 
both surface and; under drains. ' ^
: The improved;Vphysical condi­
tion /results';;;in;? proper ;; aeration, 
increased bacterial actipp and 'in- 
creased / growthl Keen -ga/rdeners 
do: nbt /mihd ;mucking?around ;a: 
bit /durihg; the; winter months; and' 
^ttrairLl'diggihg^S ;easiest' just now-.■ 
Four-inch . tiles are suggested 
though;many three-inch tiles have 
been/, used efbr : small drains.;? The 
floor; bUthP drain should be on a 
uniform grade and even. ;Provide 
ah . adequate' outlet / first? so / that 
water/’will 'leave- the tilb; freely '| 
A twb-inch fall-ih every? 100 feet | 
is the minimurh and mbre is bet- | 
ter.'"' ■■/'■?' ''■/ ■''/’/■/?/'■ ' ;■?; ■ ■’ ':/ ?
Drains/ should be not less than 
two and one-half feet deep and
in most garden soils not more than 
■35 Teet/.apart. , ; "'' r
iManj’^ helpful hints for.installing 
tile drains are contained in a val-' 
iuable / little bulletin;? on “Farm 
Drainage’’ published ; by/?thb ?Pro- 
yinciaLDepartment of Agriculture, 
^fid/Available freejbn a;pplicatiori; 
Ybuf garden will; increase in-yalue 
with?/ /the :/,;years ;. through; rbeihg: 
.drained.'????■?;,;'■: /■/?;/ :?■?;/'■?■???;? //.
7''' f
Those/ who are intefested.'f in 
forcing;bulbs under/total'artificial 
light should find the newi experi­
mental set-up for this purpose ' at 
the station; ; of /considerable inter-: 
est. The present equipment/ con­




(Continued from Page One)
for shelter at the ceremony, 10,000 
Guides attended,” said Mi's. Mor­
kill. She recalled that there were 
moi-e than 200 buses from all parts 
of Britain, in addition to hundreds 
of private cai's.
Call for Friendship
Mrs. Morkill explained to the 
Guides present at Patricia Bay 
Airport the details of the scroll 
and the log-book that accompanies 
it. The scroll calls for friendship 
between members of the move­
ment in all parts of Canada and 
in Britain. The log-book describes 
the circumstances of the origin of 
the scroll and the close connection 
between Guides in Britain and 
Canada.
Mr.s. Morkill was accompanied 
by Mrs. Freeman King, divisional 
commissioner lor Saanich; Mrs. 
K. MacDougall, district commis­
sioner for Victoria; Mrs. G. F. 
Gilbert, captain of Sidney troop, 
and Mrs. D. Abraham, Victoria 
Brown Owl. Loader of tho Sidney 
color parly was Valerio Gray. ‘
The scroll was taken into Vic­
toria by Mrs. Midgley. She dem­
onstrated it to Mrs. Clarence Wal­
lace at Government House, on Sat­
urday morning. It was then on 
display at the 'T. Eaton store until 
Wednesday. The scroll will leave 
by air for Quebec on Thursday 
morning.
Transportation of the scroll has 
been undertaken, free of charge, 
by T.C.A., throughout its journey 
across the country. At each city
it has been handed over to the 
stewardess, in whoso care it has 
remained until received at the next 
city by the dignitaries of the 
movement. Owing to its late ar­
rival the Mayor of Victoria, Percy 
Goorge, was not present at the re­
ception. The ceremony had been 
scheduled for Friday morning. 
Until received by Mrs. Midgley 
at the North Saanich air terminal 
it was in the care of Stewardess 
Ruby E. Russell.
each measuring approximately 
8 feet by 8 feet by 8 foot, in which 
light, licat and ventilation are con­
trolled.
The object at present is to com­
pare plant growth under Mazda 
illumination in one chamber with 
that under fluorescent in the sec­
ond chamber. The crops now 
under tost are tulip, daffodil and 
Wodgewood iris. These were 
brought into the light on Decem­
ber 15, and after only 12 days, 
differences in growth, particularly 
rate of growth, are quite apparent.
Most rapid response in growth 
is noted with tulip and daffodils 
and also, as one would expect, 
with those bulbs which were pre­
cooled before being planted. With 
the temperature of the two rooms 
the same and ranging between 55 
to 60 degrees Fahrenheit, the King 
Alfred daffodils are expected to 
begin flowering in about ten more 
days.
About ten days longer still 
would appear to be necessary for 
the non-precooled King Alfred 
bulbs to flower. Quality of the 
daffodils looks very promising. 
Tulips and iris are not yet suffi­
ciently developed to reliably esti­
mate the results.
Final results will be compared 




Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani- 
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit.^ Boat matu-e.sses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925 
35tf
HOI ROLLS
with wosiderfyi mew fDRY YEASTi
ANSWER TO last?
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PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Measure into large bowl, cud
lukewarm water, 1 tsp. firami-
latccl suKar; stir until sugar is
dissolved. Sprinkle wilii 1 cii-
veloyic h’leischiiianii’s Royal
Fast Kisiny-: Dry Yeast. Let
stand 10 iniii., 'LHliN stir well.
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in 5 tb.s.
granulated sugar, lyf, tsps. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast 
mixture and .stir in >< c. luke­
warm water. Beat in 3 c. once- 
•sifted bread flour ; beat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs, melted shortening. Work 
in 3 c.^morc once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and 
clastic; place in greased bowl 
and brush lop with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, Tree fronv draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch down 
dough and roll but to j^" tliick- 
ness. Cut /into, .rounds with, 3'' ' 
cutter ; brush with melted butter 
or shortening. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side: of centre; fold ^ 
larger half over smaller half and 
press along fold. Place, touching 
Mch other, on greased pahs. 
Grease tops. Cover and /let rise 
until doublcd/in bulk. BakeTn 
hot /oven, 400°, about IS minutes.
® No more spoiled cakes of 
old-style yeast! This new 
Fleischniann’s DRY Yeast 
keeps fresh in your pantry ! 
And it’s fast-acting. One 
envelope equals one cake of 
fresh yeast in any recipe.
HEALTH, WELFARE; AND; /SECURITY
Within the Department of Health and Welfar e are three closely-integrated branches which
exist for the sole purpose of administering your investment in health, welfare and; hospital 
insurance. This vmit- PfnirSrKr>iii>l it... i.i_______ _ _ ? • • .year, youir Provincial Government will invest for these three public services, just 
over $22,300,000 or about $20 per person. In one way or another, the activities of these three 
branches touch the daily life of everyone living in British Columbia. That's the way it should be.
Your money is administered to care for your requirements in the closely-related fields of 
health, welfare and hospital insurance.
HEALTH I3RANGH
A peiiion'B honlth is his moKt pricoloss 
posBOBsidii nnd it wn» with this thought 
in mind that tho Honlth Branch was 
formod, fits many sorvicos tiro dosignod 
to sntngttrd tho hoalth of ovory dllmon 
wilhip th province, Tlu) proBont sorvicos 
uro foro'^c oxpaiiding, and ar» considoiod 
to bo nrftngst tho host on 'iho contlnont.
Oyorii5% of tho population of ihl* 
Provlncoiinkos advantage of tho public 
nursipg^sorvlco, which brings to ». pooplo the benefits of cnpnblo 
and/trained?por«onnol, ■;? 'J?< ,':
WELFARE BRANCH HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE
To provide social/ socurlly from fonr 
of want, illnoss or unfornoon crisis is tho 
goal of tho Welfare Branch. In municipal 
and district officoK throughout tho prov­
ince, social worUors sirivo to rohabllitato 
tho handienppod, give counnolllng sorvlco, 
to mninlnin family otnblUly, and work 
with doctors, lonchors, courts, police and 
many others to tront tho offocls of dolrl- 
montnl social conditions. ;
To pultonls in tlio Provincial Mohttil
Hoiipltal, mental hygiono clinics, tubarcuiosis hospitals, vonoroiii 
disoRSD clinics, and . . . — .
Tho complole health unit eo>ico covering the province is 
available to oyer 74% of the poop,. It includes pro-nnlnl, Infant 
and child health sopkoB, commurcnblo dlsoaso control, nutrition 
and proventntlvo monlal health sovices, sanitation inspection and 
oducBlion, and many other nlUedlYogrnmB.
TuborculoBiB is carefully bntllb on tho two important fronts.
diagnosis and tronfmont. A froo, yovinco-wido diiignoBio program 
Is in effect, nnd froo Irontmont isHfordod IhoRO who are unablo 
to pay, t
Boys' and Girls' Industrial/Bchools, social 
workers bring many services, ;
In addition, this branch also provlden:
... Social Anowancon to asimre an income for those unable lo 
work, ' ■ /; ■/. '.;/■■ ■:;/./ ■ ,■/■■ '■
... Mothers' Allowance® to assure on Income for widowed 
mothers with children to care for.
When the Hospital Ineuranco Service 
was formod in 1048, its chlof function was 
to free tlio gonorol public from the'drbtul 
of hospital bills.: Although Just emerging: 
from ifs inception period, the plon hais 
proved; n beneficial boon to ; more than ' 
320,000 people yrhp; have sine® boon libs- 
pitalirod and have had ihelr bills/palds by ' ; 
the Hospital Insurance Service.
... A substantial portion of the benefit# rocoivod by our senior 
cilkon#—-tho old age ponslonorfl,
In picking up tho bills, tho Hospital Insurance Service 1# paying 
for many facilities. Whilb you are In the hospital, you liave nt your 
dispofinl the of the hespUal ns required, which
include public-ward nccommodaUon} caso'-room iind oporatlng-rooni 
facilities} nnousthoticn; drosslngsi ;'ivnrd nurslnig care; available; 
X-ray, Inboralory and physiotherapy faclIltloB) and hospital niatorn- 
lly care. Thoto Borvlcos are covered by the plan inily while you 
are in' the'hospital,
!-'■ <■'/ ,/ri
Tho oUminalion of vonorcol Is furthered by n progresiilvo
program which includes free diaiuiBls, froo troatinont and the 
distribution ot free drugs. i
^ . Central nnd branch laboratory kvlcoB provide the woapons to 
fight comnumicnble dlsoaso imri wt^t closely with a c«Poblo organ-
rbe ' ‘■ ■ 'iaotion designed to comhni and p nf eptdemirii,
■ ■ ..i/F
„ vour henltlV is BiifogunrdI, from birth to old ago by the 
Health Branch_whicjv vigoroHsly lifihers the maintonaneo of good 
health standards end baltlfts dlBonti on all fronts.
. . . Rroloction of children from neglect and nufforing, providing 
substitute family care for wards of the government, to guarantee 
Bulisfactory adoption practicoB. to UBKist children of unmarried 
parents, and the parents thomsolvcB.
. . . Medical CaroMor Sociol Aiicklanco lloclplonla, including 
payment of Hospital InBurnnco premiums.
'■ nrifish Columbia leads'nil'of' Cimndn'Tn its piogrRin of social 
welfare, Ihis is a tribute to the enlightened people of this province 
who recognise the need for social welfare and pay for It through the Bocial Ufjcurily and Municipal Aid Tax (3%‘ Sale# Tax), It also 
rotloct* tho economical, yet thorough admlnlnlrntlen of thn Walf/tra 
ilranch, :
Tho plan is finonced by the fairest and most practlcnl method 
possible. In nddillon to the premium# paid by all clUiienB, the 
provincial govornmoni andi your municlpallly each make « con- 
Iributlon of 7pc for ©very day; you are in hospital, The provincial 
government ha# also nllolod additional motley from oonoral revenue 
to cover the romalndor of the plan's oporatlng cosls.
:p.1
DR,: G.' 1',. AMYOTjiDetJiity Miiiiotbr; E. W, GIUFEITH, Doinity Miniator
Since She plan'# inception, countrio# and stale# throughout ihe 
'.world 'havO'Roon; r«qu©tt»lng'" parilcular#; 'cbncornittg.'.'iU.; operation; 
They are inleresled hpeauso the Hospital Insurance Service ; ad­
ministers ■« kjood- 'hospilnl ■|nMiir«nr«'--plwn™-rtM«'''''wblph''j.5''■'dej'slgbcd
'"to ®orve;'ihe;poopl».qL;n.C.;ln; tho;T)b#t'posslble;mahber.'':;/F:"7?^^^
L. F. DETWILLER, Commlsnionnr
■
; 1 '
li L ■ .
i
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
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Upward Trend
no
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg prices broke sharply here 
this w;eek, with grade “A” large, 
niedium and pullets and grade 
“B” all falling in price. This was 
necessary to bring the market here 
in line with delivered prices quot­
ed from prairie and eastern points.
; Egg receipts showed an approx­
imate increase of 3 per cent 
through registered stations in Brit­
ish Columbia last week.
Sales through retail channels are 
down slightly and shipments to 
outside points are, temporarily.
quite low. There is, however, 
surplus on dealers’ floors.
No further lots have been moved 
to U.S. points.
First reports on turkey sales 
over Christmas indicate substan­
tial turnover, with any carry over 
limited to lightweight birds, which 
dealers expected to move readily 
at New Year’s. Heavy birds, over 
20 lbs., were in popular demand 
at attractive prices. Bulk of the 
turkeys sold were local production 
and showed good fleshing and 
finish, despite unusually mild 
weather.
Fowl continues very short, some 
lots arriving from U.S. points, 
including one carlot from Omaha, 
Nebraska.
School Trophy
.Colored Hand Towels, pair.................................
Red and Blue Tea Towels, each....... ...... .........
Flannelette Sheeting, yard....... ...........................






Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
S H E L;L S U P E R S E R V IC E
fj:;
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
— SHELLUBRICATION —
Batteries Goodyear Tires ^
BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
SHMT SALE CONTINUES
OFF ALL SHIRT PRICES
now while stocks last.
1' STEWART’S clothing;
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
Third St., Gpp. Cold Storage Sidney
Connoisseiurs Of Wine 
Send a Toast 
Around The World
It is a far cry from Christmas 




(Continued from PaJ One)
fPECMLs^VALyES^,;iR^^^^
Planned to Give You Savings Now 




On display in the Sidney branch of the Bank of Montreal is the 
F. N. Wright trophy. Presented to the schools in Saanich School 
District (No. 63), the trophy is to be awarded annually tO; the school 
gaining highest honors in a variety of sports. Mr. Wright has donated 
a number of scholarships in the past and his name is associated with 
achievement in both scholastic and athletic fields. ' • ,
Wol 
town
in the Midland Counties of Eng­
land. A distance of more than 
6,000 miles separates the two cen­
tres. Yet on Christmas Day there 
was a-direct link between a resi­
dent of Deep Cove and a select 
group of gourmets in the English 
town.
The connection goes back to the 
years when the individuals con­
cerned were yet to see light of 
day. In 1864, being the 31st year 
of the reign of Queen Victoria, a 
Midlands businessman formed a 
club whose intended function was 
to appreciate good wine. Members 
wei'e encouraged to make a study 
of wine and they met to discuss 
the wine news much as two men 
meet today to discuss hockey.
Prolonged Discussion
The subject of wine apparently 
presented itself ^ for a prolonged 
discussion, for the club still op­
erates in Wolverhampton and its 
membei's still discuss vintages, 
color, sweetness, dryness, age, 
bouquet and every other phase of 
the wine, from the vineyard to 
the table.
Formerly the headquarters of 
the club were in Birmingham. 
During the activities of the recent 
war the building, which housed 
the club, was razed. The club 
moved to its present position, 
about 17 miles from its bombed- 
out quarters.
On Christmas Day of each year 
the club is toasted by a member 
of the royal household at Buck­
ingham Palace. The toast is then 
repeated in every part of the 
world. When an invitation was 
received in Sidney to participate 
in this toast; Christmas Day was 
already past and the invitation 
could not be accepted.
halls on Jan. 9 and ll:: jspective- 
ly. Mr. Pickles will sf^k at the 
same halls on the alternte nights.
The municipality wi formed 
on Dec. 11 by order-n-council. 
The affairs of the corhiimity are 
being handled by the fard Six 
Ratepayers’ Associationuntil the 
first council is elected^?
Polling stations, whit will be 
open from 8 a.m. untill p.m. on 
election day, will be at’ta Orange 
Hall, Saanichton, the T.I. Hall, 
Brentwood, and Soutl Saanich 
Institute Hair at Keatij.
Call lo Voieri
Sydney Pickles, presicnt of the 
Ward Six Ratepayers’fisociation 
made the following; nnounce- 
ment to The Review ; incerning 
the elections: “With th nomina­
tions now closed thi electors 
know who are thef.andidates 
seeking office in ourfjw muni­
cipality. It will be iteresting 
and vitally important ettion and 
will have considerableinfluence 
on the future of thenew-born 
Central Saanich Munioality.
“A great deal of worlhas been 
done by public-spiritedresidents 
to bring about the bin of our
new municipality. These people 
have freely given of their time 
energj' and money to achieve this 
object, without any hope or wish 
of personal gain other than the 
general welfare of the commun­
ity. During the forthcoming elec­
tion campaign the electors will, I 
feel sure, give each and every 
candidate the most careful atten­
tion and after hearing their plans 
for the operation of our munici- 
will elect the candidate of 
their free choice by secret ballot.
“I make a special appeal to 
every voter to take an interest in 
the election and be sure to vote 
regardless of how you vote. Let 
there be no apathy, least our 
democratic system be destroyed.”
Pipe Leak
If the water pipe leaks jusr the 
least bit, wind around the leak 
with some adhesive tape and 
brush over this with sheDac. A 
small leak can be very successfully 
mended in this manner.
Peru has the highest of the 
Andes Mountains. They tower 
19,000 feet. .
Onions
After dipping an onion into boil- 
inS water for a moment begin at 
the root and peel upwards. It will 
be found that this method does 
not affect the eyes.
SignYiting; Showcards; Commercial 
Art;::?icture Framing; Engraving on 
woodor metal at half town prices. 
See li first for a free quotation at:
B.| Arts land Crafts
(NEAEST TO THE FERRY) on 





Elaelf-ets — Comforters, Etc., Etc. 
Come and help yourself to these items at




BEFORE' RINGING THE bPERATORL-If ip 
a party; line;i lift the receiver to find put if the 
line 1$ in use.; Then replace the
TCL'CAiX'THE'bPERATOR—WltlLthe receiver 
oh t;he'hook, give cine long vigorous ring of 
about 3 seconds; duration. ;
WHEN THE CALL IS FINISHED—Hang up the 
receiver and turn the crank vigorously and con­
tinuously for about 3 seconds to let the operator 
know that the line Ks free so she can disconnect.
;:;You Are Ihe Detective; ; ;
; “May I present Thomas Graves; 
my; ; cousin , just) returned from 
England?” says your; friend. Bill 
Brian; “Tom and ; I; haven’t seen 
eachyother siricepweiiwerd; boys! 
He lef tpome; at a;;tender; age If of 
a ;;life;; at<;sea,;:;;and Chas only, just: 
come back :tcf;clmmv;his ;share; of 
Uncle; 'IPaul’s ;i estate.;S;;Tprn’s i; first 
mate on his ship now.”
You look at Graves and say, 
;“BilL,;hak;been;;«waiting:;f6r:; quite; 
a long time. for you to return 
;hbme';;':f6r;;ypUT'?sHare ;;im;;the;:; es-; 
f ate. Your . uncle: must h a v e 
thbu^t :i; a;*;great;; dep fofffiybu ' to 
remember: yem, iri his will; and we: 
were;; sorry:'ypii :;c6uldh’t; he here 
for his funeral.”
¥“Telegrainsi larid f letters? have; a 
;habit of eluding; sailofsp he? ex­
plains: ;■ “I rbegan theprip- here 
just: as: so6n;?as ■ I ?got: wordtwo 
weeks.; ago.:?And il ; had ;to?make 
the:; final ?;: crossing ,V through a 
mighty ■ {rough 'storrh. ; .That; old 
boat I was in Ireally rolled and 
tossed, first to the fight and then 
the left.V'l; remember I was stand­
ing near the fronts of the, boat 
;and had just; started toward fthe 
back when; a; huge? .wave hit; us 
.broadside? Threw? me against? a 
life-boat and gave mefthis ugly- 
looking scar on, my - head:” ;
? ‘{Y-ou? and Mr. Clraves are the 
solo heirs to your uncle’s for­
tune, aren’t you?” you ask Brian.
,“Yes,” he I’eplies, “and I’ve 
really had a^ tough time of it 
tracing Tom. Now::rm glad that 
everything will finally be settled.”
“If 1 \vere you, I’d handle that 
final settlement very slowly,” 
you say. “This rfian impresses me 
as an impo.ster!”
;: :What makes you?think;;so? ;:
'Solution:.'''':;'"?? ...
;; You dbubl very , much'' that the 
sd-called?. “Mr?;Graves” has; ever, 
been? .a?? sailor? ;;;ahd {especiallya 
first;mate.?No?tried-and-tfue;;sea-: 
man ?evOT -refers to {a{. ship {as? a; 
:“boat,’’?? arid;; he?; never {;f ef ef s;;:tq, 





North Saanich War 
Memorial Parks Board
will be held on
, TUESDAY, JAN. 9
at
;;;;Sidney;{Schqol{at ;8:?p?m. ■{■
A full attendance is requested.
WM. I? METZGER, D.C.
CHlIOPRAGTOH




Phone 118F , SIDNEY, B{C.
NOW Isthe Time to Yotir
wool AND SAWDUST
WMle bpplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cods $13.00 Sawdust, 11/4 units, $7
FOX'S
LADIES’ WEAR
Beacon? Avenue ;SidheY SIDNEY PHONE 238
ThiS rihg-off is important;;as otherwise; 
the operator will report your line ns 









. R.R. ;.l; :Sidnoy
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PORK NECK BONES-
•?.?■?,■;,;AGENTS .FOR:^??;.'¥?¥-:





Com pi ete M otor W or k 
? ; {andfTuiie-Ups on {? ^ 
all Cai’s.
{{?'■'"? ?l{, ,,:?■ ©I??'??: , ?'??:'"'
Genuine Ford Parts
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: A B1 ue and Red Brand), lb.,..
''''''''''':'^'':\u6int:RbAST:::''::^^^^^




7.7 cu,''-ft,;fand:'9:,2.fcu.::i:' {'?;:: 
? ; "Models.;'fprI ■:::
"''? ''.Imm'ediate?Delivery'':!? ■




Plain and luminous 
Wrist Watches 
Plain 3111(1 luminou.'! 






I,n Ih* SUlnsy'bold SlorscT®?:' .■ LotS'Cl Usiy.Psrklng
PHONEi-': SiilneyfllOB'"'—^
;:::let::sherwi|^^
Supply' the: Paints,; and ..Enamels .for.; those- inside, painting ".and.
{.''{'touch-up? jobs.?:':';',.{?':'{■',{;':;f;'?::'':'?^:';,'''{;?|^ -V,?.';
Euttinekiid «—• liard, 
# Kem*Glo •
Jugh-giffBti linmol.
— The no'wfniriiclo lutdre {finisdi.
ami.tfuslve 'A.. Bem'bglo'BB;' Efiamel.
'?8IDNEYf,B,C..:.? COMPANY, IlMlTEp Phono G» Night OOY {•r
1
pi
"-:i
